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Tucker's questions 

''That a government should have this great means 
to execute powers of other g·overnments reaches the 
point of absurdity. Why should a government be 
given means to execute a power which is denied to 
it and confided to another 1 Why give it the power 
to help another to do ·what is denied to If Con-
gress cannot be trusted with the grant of a power, 
why give unlimited discretion to Congress to raise 
money to enable one not entrusted with the power 
by Congress to perform it f Can such folly be at-
tributed to the framers of the (Con-
stitution of the United States, p. 480), 

The same rule applies to private corporations. A cor-
poration authorized to engage in the cotton manufactur-
ing business can not raise and employ its funds in a min-
ing enterprise, which business it -was not allo·wed to con-
uuct, on the plea that it is perrnitted to raise funds 
for its general welfare and that success in the 1nining 
business ·would promote its general 'velfare and that of 
its members. 

(f) Power to appropriate is an implied power auxiliary to the 
vested powers. 

The llan1iltonians neglect, in their discussion, the fact 
that this clause is a clause authorizing the levying of 
taxes; that is the object sought. The 'vords "to pay the 
<lebts and provide for the co1nn1on defence and general 
welfare of the United States'' are only a restriction, as 
Story hin1self points out, a staten1ent of the purposes 
for ·which taxes may be raised. The Hamiltonians, ho,v-
ever, when they con1e to interpret the clause, read it as 
granting the power to tax and the further right to appro-
priate the proceeds for these purposes. But the clause 
does not say so. Now here in the Constitution is any ex-
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press po\ver to appropriate provided for. It is an im-
plied right which accornpauies each po\ver granted so far 
as necessary as a means of executing the power. Here 
·we have a power to tax. There is an in1plied right to 
appropriate rnoney for the expense of collecting the tax. 
There is no in1plied right given by a taxing section to 
appropriate money for any other purpose. In other 
words, the only right to appropriate given by the Con-
stitution is implied,-the right to appropriate as a means 
of carrying out a power. But since the only power given 
by this section is the power to tax, there is no in1plied 
right to apply n1oney to agriculture, but only to the col-
lection of taxes. Had such a right been intended, ii 
would have been granted as an express po\ver-tbe 
power to appropriate for these purposes. It seerns clear 
that the ''general \Vel£ are'' as here used \Vas not in-
tended to include matters beyond the scope of the enu-
n1erated powers, so that it \vas not necessary to grant 
the po\ver to appropriate for the "general welfare" 
Kince that right, to the extent intended, \Vas covered l)r 
tho irnplied right to appropriate for the purpose of carry-
ing out the granted powers. 

(g) Only explicit language would justify accepting Hamiltonian 
view. 

It would take very clear and explicit language to con-
vince one that language in a constitution giving the au-
thority to tax authorizes a sovereignty to tax for 
which, by the tenns of the san1e instrument, are confided 
to another sovereignty. In other 'vords the languag't\ 
\Vould have to be so explicit as to permit of no other in-
terpretation. 

But here we have no such clear, explicit language. On 
the contrary, 've subn1it that the language clearly shows 
that no such right was intended. The language surely is 
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not sufficiently clear and explicit to require the meaning 
contended for. If it were, this dispute as to its n1eaning 
would not have arisen. 

(h) Opinion of Chief Justice Marshall. 

This vie'v is supported in clear language by Chief 
Justice 1farshall. In Gibbo,ns v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 199, 
he said that-

'' Congress is not empowered to tax for those pur-
poses which are within the exclusive province of the 
States." 

In this case Marshall holds that though the State and the 
United States can tax the same subject, they are exer-
cising different po\vers because each taxes for the objects 
confided to it and neither one can tax for the powers 
confided to the other. If this is so, it is clear that the 
United States can not tax for the purpose of accomplish-
ing an object over ·which the States have exclusive juris-
diction, as in the case of agriculture. 

3. IT IS INCONCEIVABLE THAT THE CONVENTION SHOULD 
HAVE GIVEN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT POWER TO 
RAISE MONEY TO PROVIDE FOR MATTERS WITH RESPECT 
TO WHICH THE STATES RETAINED THE POWER TO TAX 
AND OVER WHICH THEY INSISTED ON KEEPING CON-
TROL. 

As we have shown, the Constitution, especially in mat-
ters of taxation, was intended to confer only such power 
on the central government as was essential to enable it 
to perforn1 its functions. Power to raise money to 
be applied to purposes which the States had the ackno\vl-
edged authority to provide for and the exclusive po\ver 
to control was certainly not essential. 

It must be remembered that at tho time of the adop-
tion of the Constitution people had little confidence in 
the central government; they feared its power and 
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doubted if it ·would not be controlled by a hostile ma-
jority from other States. The population of each State 
\Vas comparatively s1nall. The citizens of each State 
could trust their friends and neighbors to care for their 
local interests; they could not trust a body, a majority 
of which \vas con1posed of citizens of other States. They 
were reluctant to give such a body any power. For what 
conceivable reason would they wish to give it the po,ver 
to tax them in order to provide for local matters over 
which they insisted on retaining control and for which 
they retained the right to raise n1oney by taxation 1 

4. THE HAMILTONIAN INTERPRETATION WOULD DEFEAT 
THE PUBLIC POLICIES WHICH THE STATES HAVE THE 
RIGHT AND DUTY TO DECLARE AND ENFORCE. 

(a) Regulation through spending an invasion of State power. 

Of course, if the right to appropriate n1oney for Inat-
ters concerned with the internal affairs of the State could 
be used, as it is used in the present case, to restrain anJ 
drastically interfere with and control an in1portant local 
matter, it \vould be wholly repugnant to the fundamental 
principle of the Constitution, as we shall show in our dis-
cussion of the IIa1niltonian vie'v of the \Velfare clause. 

But even if the right to appropriate money for intra-
state objects is held not to authorize such a plan to re-
strain or regulate local 1natters, it ·would nevertheless 
affect the carrying out of the public policy of the States. 

(b) Enlargement of federal taxing purposes a burden on State 
taxing power. 

The resources subject to taxation are not unlimited. 
All taxes \vhether raised by the United States or by the 
States must be paid by the people of the United States. 
Even if larger taxes can be raised, it is not always politic 
to do so; nor can it necessarily be done 'vithout impos-
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ing oppressive burdens. If the United States raises 
money to apply to local purposes, there is that much less 
that the States can raise \visely or without too much hard-
ship. Unless, therefore, the United States applies the 
money to the purposes to which the States wish it to be 
applied, they are necessarily thwarted to this extent in 
carrying out the purposes they wish to accomplish. 

{c) Burden on State taxing power impairs State's ability to 
proTide for welfare of its citizens. 

Thus, Massachusetts might wish to devote money to 
encouraging manufactures, while the United States might 
apply it to education or vice versa. Since the amonnt 
of money available is limited, if it is applied to educa-
tion, manufacturing, which at the time seemed more im-
portant to Massachusetts, would suffer. Thus, the pol-
icy of the State would necessarily be affected and 
thwarted. 

Indeed, the United States could apply the money to 
undo some policy which the State had promoted, since, 
by declining to apply the proceeds to a project which the 
State had fostered and applying it to son1e contrary pol-
icy, what the State had accomplished would be undone. 

(d) Enlargement of federal taxing purposes opens door to sec-
tional discrimination. 

In any event, the United States would not be likely 
to agree with each State on what \Vas the wisest policy 
for the expenditure of the money in that State. It would 
be apt to apply general policies while the States would 
apply local policies suited to their own needs. If the 
United States were always to agree with each State, as 
to the wisest application of tax money in that State to 
local purposes, why should it wish or need the right to 
appropriate the money for the purpose, since the State it-
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self could so raise and apply the The only rea-
son would see1n to be that \\?i th this po,ver money could 
be raised largely in certain States or in a certain section 
to be spent for the welfare of other States or sections. 
But, if there is one thing clear in the history of the 
formulation and adoption of the Constitution, it is that 
those who fonnulated and those who adopted it had no 
such intention, and had they dreamed that the Consti-
tution provided that taxes raised in one section of tho 
country could be applied largely in another section of 
the country for local matters outside tho po·wers granted 
the United States, the Constitution \vould have fail-ed of 
adoption. 

5. IF THE GENERAL WELFARE CLAUSE HAD BEEN DE-
SIGNED TO ENLARGE THE TAXING POWER, A SIMILAR 
CLAUSE WOULD HAVE BEEN APPENDED TO THE BOR-
ROWING POWER. 

Immediately following the clause in Article I, Section 
8, permitting CongTess to levy taxes, is the power ''to 
borro·w money on the credit of the United States". Un-
der the I!amiltonian view, it is the provision that taxes 
may be levied ''to provide for the general \Velfare of the 
United States" which gives Congress the power to raise 
money by taxation for purposes outside the sphere of 
federal control. But the borro\ving po\ver does not con-
tain the \vords ''to provide for the general welfare.'' 
Therefore, if the Han1iltonians are correct in their conten-
tion that the phrase ''to provide for the general \velfare 
of the United States" enlarges the purposes for which 
taxes may be levied, it \vould seem to follow that Con-
gress did not have the right to borro\v money for such 
enlarged purposes. If so, the result would follow that 
taxes could be levied for these enlarged purposes but 
money could not be borrowed for them. Such a result 
would be irrational. 
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It seems clear that if the Convention had intended to 
confer a sweeping power of expending n1oney outside of 
the sphere of federal control, they would not have confined 
it to the taxing power. The delegates 'vould have inserted 
a separate power, namely, the power to appropriate 
money whether derived from loans, or taxes to carry 
into execution the powers vested in the government of 
the United States, and, in other respects to promote the 
general interests of the people of the United States. 

They would have made it clear that Congress could go 
outside the sphere of federal power in spending money, 
in the first place, and, in the second place, they would not 
have inserted the provision simply as an annex to the 
taxing clause but would have made it apply to revenue 
from all sources. 

6. THE HAMIL TON IAN INTERPRET AT ION WOULD DEFEAT 
THE EXPRESS RESTRICTIONS ON r AXATION IMPOSED 
IN THE CONSTITUTION. 

The power to tax was a po·wer which the people of 
the States were most reluctant to confer on Congress. 
They did so only because it had been proved that the 
United States under the Articles of Confederation was 
impotent without this po,ver. 

They restricted the power in every way they could to 
prevent its being used by a majority of States to oppress 
a minority and still give the requisite ability to raise 
money. 

Charles C. Pinckney, 1fember of the Convention, said 
in the South Carolina House of Representatives, in Jan-
nary 1788, 

"We had many things to hope for from the Na-
tional Government and the chief thing had to 
fear from such a Government 'vas the Risque of un-
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equal or heavy taxation. " (Max Farrand, 
Records of the FedcraJ Convention) Vol. III, 83, 
North Carolina State XX, pp. 777, 779'.) 

Thus, due to the fear that the northern and middle States, 
whose exports were co1nparatively small compared with 
the southern agricultural States, might levy excessive 
taxes upon exports of tobacco, rice and indigo, and thus 
oppress the southern States, it \Vas provided that Con-
gress should have no authority to tax exports. To pro-
vide so far as possible against imposing taxes which 
would be disproportionately burdenson1e to one section, 
it \vas provided that no direct taxes could be levied ex-
cept on the basis of representation and that all duties, 
imposts, and excises must be uniform. 

But these purposes \vould be defeated if the United 
States could levy taxes which were uniform or based on 
representation and apply the proceeds to local affairs 
as it saw fit. Even if the subject matter to ·which the 
n1oney was applied was of a general character, it would 
obviously be possible to apply it so as to benefit some of 
the States disproportionately. Benefits applied to manu-
facturing would not have aided the South. Benefits ap-
plied to tobacco or rice would not have aided the North. 

Had it been believed that any such po·wer \Vas granted, 
the Constitution would not have been adopted. In any 
event, it is clear that restrictions to prevent abuse similar 
to those i1nposed on taxation \vould have been in1posed 
on the expenditure. 

This objection to interpreting the clause as the Hamil-
tonians den1an<l, is so cogently stated by vVillia1nson, a 
n1ember of the com1nittee ·which drafted and reported the 
\Velfare clause in the Constitutional Convention, and a 
member of the first hvo Congresses, at the debate on the 
Codfisheries Bill in 1792, that \Ve quote it at substantial 
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length. The Codfisheries Bill proposed what its sup-
porters contended was only a drawback of duties. Wil-
liamson contended that the drawback would exceed the 
duties and would therefore be a bounty. He said: 

''Is it within the powers of this Congress to 
grant I think not; and on this single posi-
tion I would rest the argument. 

''In the constitution of this Government there are 
two or three remarkable provisions, which seem to 
be in point. It is provided, that direct taxes shall 
be apportioned among the several States according 
to their respective nun1bers. It is also provided, that 
all duties, imposts, and excises, shall be uniform 
throughout the United States; and it is provided, 
that no preference shall be given, by any regulation 
of commerce or revenue, to the ports of one State 
over those of another. The clear and obvious inten-
tion of the articles mentioned was, that Congress 
might not have the po,ver of imposing unequal bur-
dens; that it might not be in their power to gratify 
one part of the Union by oppressing another. It 
appeared possible, and not very in1probable that the 
time might co1ne, when, by greater rohesion, by n1ore 
unanimity, by more address, the Representatives of 
one part of the Union might attempt to impose un-
equal taxes, or to relieve their constituents at the 
expense of other people. To prevent the possibility 
of such a combination, the articles that I have men-
tioned were inserted in the Constitution .... 

''But we have been told, that Congress may give 
bounties for useful purposes; that is to say, they may 
give bounties for all imaginable purposes; because 
the same majority that votes the bounty will not fail 
to call the purpose a good one. Establish the doc-
trine of bounties, and let us see what may follow. 
Uniform taxes are laid to raise money, and that 
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money is distributed-not uniformly; the whole of 
it may be given to the people in one end of the Union. 
Could we say in such a case that the tax had been 

I think not. There is certainly a majority 
in this House who think that the nation would be 
stronger and more independent, if all our labor was 
performed by free men. This object might be pro 
moted by a bounty. Let a poll-tax be laid, according 
to the Constitution, of one dollar per poll: in this 
case sixty cents must be paid for each slave; and the 
nutnber of slaves being 680,186, their tax would 
amount to $334,911. To encourage the labor of citi-
zens, let Congress then give an annual bounty of one 
dollar to every free man who is a mechanic, or who 
labors in the field. We might be told that the bounty 
was small, and the object was good; but the measure 
would be most oppressive, for it would be a clear tax 
of rather more than three hundred thousand dollars 
on the Southern States. 

''Perhaps the case I have put is too strong-
Congress can never do a thing that is so palpably un-
just-but this, sir, is the very Inark at which the 
theory of bounties seems to point. The certain op-
eration of that measure is the oppression of the 
Southern States, by superior nun1bers in the North-
ern interest. This 'vas to be feared at the formation 
of this Government, and you find Inany articles in 
the Constitution besides those I have quoted, which 
were certainly intended to guard us against the 
dangerous bias of interest, and the power of num 
hers. Wherefore ·was it provided that no duty 
should be laid on Was it not to defend the 
great staples of the Southern States-tobacco, rice, 
and indigo-from the operation of unequal regula-
tions of commerce, or unequal indirect taxes, as 
another article had defended us frotn unequal direct 
taxest 
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''I do not hazard much in saying, that the present 
Constitution had never been adopted \vithout those 
preliminary guards in it. Establish the general 
doctrine of bounties, and all the provisions I have 
m€ntioned become useless. They vanish into air, 
and like the baseless fabric of a vision, leave not a 
trace behind. The common defence and general wel-
fare, in the hands of a good politician, may super-
cede €very part of our Constitution, and leave us in 
the hands of time and chance. 

'' ... Establish the doctrine of bounties, set aside 
that part of the Constitution which requires equal 
taxes and demands similar distributions, destroy this 
barrier, and it is not a few fishermen that will enter, 
claiming ten or twelve thousand dollars, but all man-
ner of persons-people of every trade and occupa-
tion-may enter at the breach, until they have eat€n 
up the bread of our children." (Annals of Con-
gress, Second Congress, pp. 378, 379, 380, 381.) 

7. THE WORDS "OF THE UNITED STATES" EMPHASIZE DIS-
TINCTION BETWEEN OBJECTS OF FEDERAL AND OBJECTS 
OF STATE WELFARE-CONTROL; THE "SURPLUSAGE" 
CONTENTION IS UNFOUNDED. 

The Govern1nent in its brief quotes the argument of 
1\fr. Justice Story to the effect that the phrase \vould be 
robbed of any meaning unless given the effect contended 
for and also quotes Chief Justice Taney to the effect 
that no words in the Constitution can be rejected as su-
perfluous. 

Whatever the effect of the rejection of a single word, 
it is clear that certain provisions and phrases could be 
rejected ·without changing the 1neaning of the Constitu-
tion. They are recited for clarity and emphasis. 

Thus, the Tenth Amendment did not change the Con-
stitution or detract from the po,vers granted Congress. 
(See supra p. 57.) The last clause of Article I, Sec-
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tion 8, permitting Congress to make laws necessary and 
proper for carrying into execution the powers vested by 
the Constitution in the United States, is intended for 
clarity and to prevent any contention to the contrary. 
The same construction would have been given the Con-
stitution ·without it. (See Hamilton in Federalist, No. 
XXXIII.) 

In the taxing clause, also, there are these words adding 
emphasis and clarity. Had Congress in the original 
draft of the Constitution merely been given power to tax, 
it would have been implied that the power 'vas limited 
to taxing in aid of and in order to accomplish the powers 
granted to the United States. It was clear that without 
the words "to pay the debts and to provide for the com-
mon defence'', Congress would have had power in such 
case to tax for these purposes. They add nothing but 
clarity. So, in the case of the additional words "for the 
general 'velfare of the United States", they show clearly 
that the taxes were to be levied for the general welfare 
of the United States as distinguished from the general 
"\velfare of the States. 

The important change effected from the Articles of 
Confederation was from the right to n1ake requisitions on 
States, which could not be enforced, to the power to lay 
taxes on individuals, which could be enforced,-as a 
means of raising revenue. There was no change as to 
amount 'vhich-theoretically at least-might be raised. 
In each case it was unlimited within the sphere of fed-
eral purposes. The words '' comn1on defence'' and '' gen-
eral welfare,'' in both instruments, designated the col-
lective federal purposes. The phrase "of the United 
States'' renders emphatic the limitation to such federal 
purposes. 
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We submit that J\Ir. Justice Story's contention dis-
closes the \veakness of his case. It is a labored, uncon-
vincing argument. 

8. THE PURPOSES SOUGHT TO BE ACCOMPLISHED BY THE 
CONSTITUTION DID NOT REQUIRE, FOR THEIR ACCOM-
PLISHMENT THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BE 
GIVEN POWER TO APPLY MONEY IN A FIELD NOT CON-
TROLLED BY IT, BUT RESERVED TO THE STATES. 

In the period from the formulation of the Articles of 
Confederation until the adoption of the Constitution, 
there is contained in the letters of the leading statesmen, 
in the debates in the Convention itself, in the debates 
in the state conventions at which the Constitution was 
adopted and in the Federalist, a minute and con1plete 
discussion of the defects of the Confederation, the pur-
poses to be acco1nplished by the new Constitution, and a 
staten10nt of the powers grantBd by it and the objections 
thereto. 

The student will not find a single reference by any 
pe1·son to the necessity or desirability of giv-

ing Congress the power to tax for pttrposes beyond the 
scope of the matters which it was given power to control. 
Yet, this is a vast and important po\ver, and one which 
surely would haYe been pointed out and discussed, had 
there been any intention of granting it. 

The F cd e ralist \vritten principally by IIamilton and 
:0fadison discusses at length the purposes sought to be 
accon1plished by the ne\v Constitution, analyzes all of 
its provisions of any importance, and gives the reason 
for their necessity, and answers the objections made 
thereto. Yet, there is not a suggestion that the right now 
contended for \Vas a desired objective or that it was pro-
vided for. The opposite is clearly implied. 

''The opinion of the Federalist,'' said Chief Justice 
J\Iarshall in Cohens v. Virginia, 6 "\Vheat. 264, 418, 
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"has ahvays been consider{}d as of great authority. 
It is a con1plete com1nentary on our constitution; and 
is appealed to by all parties in the questions to which 
that instrument has given birth. Its intrinsic merit 
entitles it to this high rank; and the part two of its 
authors perfor1ned in fraining the constitution, put 
it very n1uch in their power to explain the views ·with 
which it was framed.'' 

In Federalist No. XVI, Hamilton discusses the nec€ssity 
for giving the federal government the right to act directly 
in enforcing· its powers rather than through the state 
governn1ents. In No. XVII, he me-ets the objection that 
this power will tend to render the central government 
too powerful and to enable it to absorb the power of 
the States. He first says that the of tlw 
domestic affairs of the governme1Jt 'vould not be at-
tempted. He adds, 

''The administration of private justice between 
the citizens of the sa1ne state, the supervision of 
agriculture and of other concerns of a si1nilar nature, 
-all these things, in short, which are proper to be 
provided for by local legislation-can never be de-
sirable cares of a general jurisdiction.'' (Italics 
ours.) 

Clearly, the iinplication is that supervision over agri-
culture and other similar local 1natters not only is not a 
proper function of the federal government but that it 
''rould not be a desirable care of the federal gov€rnment, 
or one with \vhich it \Voulcl desire to concern itself. 

Again in No. XXXIV I-Iamilton specifically designates 
''the encouragement of agriculture and manufactures'' 
as arnong· ''the objects of state expcndi tures. '' If this 
is so, \vhy provide the federal government \vith po\ver to 
tax the citizens for the purpose of applying· money to 
these rna tters 1 
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In considering the defects of the Confederation and 
the requirements of a stronger governn1ent, it is not 
suggested that the power to apply money to the local 
af-fairs of the States is desirable or necessary. 

In discussing the power of taxation, Hamilton says in 
No. XXXI, 

''A government· ought to contain in itself every 
power requisite to the full acco1nplishment of the ob-
jects committed to its care, and to the complete exe-
cution of the trusts for which it is responsible, free 
from every other control but a regard to the public 
good and to the sense of the people.'' 

It is clear that non-federal purposes were not com-
mitted to the care of the United States. It is also clear 
that the application of money would, necessarily, to son1e 
extent, affect and hamper the carrying out by the States 
of their public policies, as we have shown above. Thus, 
if Han1ilion's statement is correct, the Federal Govern-
n1ent should have power to tax and apply the money to 
the objects committed to its care, and the State govern-
Inents power to tax and apply the money to the objects 
reserved for their care; and further, the Federal Gov-
ernment should not have the right to tax and apply the 
proceeds to objects reserved to the care of the States, or 
the States, po,ver to tax for Federal purposes. If the 
Federal Government could tax for State purposes, the 
exercise of the power V{ould necessarily interfere \vith 
the exclusive po\ver of the States to deal \vith their O\Vll 
affairs, and in consequence the States would not (to 
quote Han1ilton 's \Vords) be ''free from any other con-
trol'' but a regard for the public good. 

No. XLI, written by Madison, deals ·with the ques-
tion of whether any of the powers transferred to the 
Federal Govern1nent are unnecesRary or improper or 
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whether the total grant is dangerous to the jurisdiction 
left in the States. 

In this connection, Madison discusses the ·welfare 
clause. He first states, 

''It has been urged and echoed, that the power 'to 
lay and collect taxes, duties, in1posts, and excises, to 
pay the debts, and provide for the con1mon defence 
and general 'velfare of the United States,' a1nounts 
to an unlimited con1rnission to exercise every power 
which may be alleged to be necessary for the common 
defence or general welfare.'' 

He then adds, 

''No stronger proof could be given of the distress 
under which the 'vriters labor for objections thall 
their stooping to such a misconstruction.'' 

He then goes on to show that nothing is more natural 
nor common than first to use a general phrase and then 
to explain or qualify it by recital of particulars and that 
it is clear that the particulars here explain and li1nit the 
general clause. He further points out that the words 
were taken from the Articles of Confederation and that 
in those Articles they clearly \vere not intended to giYc 
the Congress under the Confederation unlimited po,verR. 

It is to be noted that 11:adison does not Inention 'vhat 
is now kno\vn as the Hamiltonian vie\v. The reason, as 
we explain belo·w, is that no such vicvr had at the tinw 
been suggested by any responsible person. The objec-
tion presented 'vas broader than the mere application of 
money. The claim had been made that Congress coul<1 
"exercise every power." Naturally this included the 
application of money, hut the objection 'vas that Con-
gress could legislate as 'vell as apply Inoney to mattert-1 
not included 'vithin the specifically enumerated powers. 
Consequently the question considered by in thr 
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Federalist was \Vhether the general welfare clause gave 
an unlimited power of legislation. 1fadison 's line of 
reasoning is applicable to the narrower claim. Had it 
occurred to anyone that the right to appropriate as to 
such matters, but not the right to legislate with respect 
to them was granted, Madison would surely have referred 
to it. 

In No. XV. Hamilton says, 

''The great and radical vice in the construction 
of the existing Confederation is in the principle of 
LEGISLATION for STATES or GOVERNMENTS, 
in their CORPORATE or COLLECTIVE CAPAC-
ITIES, and as contradistinguished from the INDI-
VIDUALS of which they consist." (Pages 90, 91). 

In No. XV. and No. XXI. the lack of sanction to the 
la,vs of the subsisting Confederation is emphasized. In 
No. XXII. the necessity of national power to regulate 
co1nn1erce among the States is emphasized, and in No. 
XXIII. llamilton sets forth the principal purposes to be 
answered by Union in the following words: 

'' ...... the preservation of the public peace, as 
well against internal convulsions as external attacks; 
the regulation of commerce with other nations and 
behveen the States; the superintendence of our in-
tercourse, political and commerclial, ·with foreign 
countries." (Page 144). 

It is perfectly clear that the idea of giving the Federal 
Government power to spend money for purposes not con-
fided to the Federal Government was utterly foreign to 
the purposes of the founders, and was entirely unneces-
sary as a means of curing the evils of the Confederation 
and attaining the great objects for 'vhich the Constitution 
\vas framed. 
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9. THE WORDS "COMMON DEFENCE" AND "GENERAL WEL-
FARE" WERE TAKEN FROM THE ARTICLES OF CONFED-
ERATION, WHERE THEY HAD THE LIMITED MEANING 
FOR WHICH WE CONTEND. 

The 'vords '' con1mon defence'' and ''general welfare'' 
were taken fro1n the Articles of Confederation and should 
naturally be given the meaning which they had in that 
instrument. 

In the Articles of Confederation the words did not 
mean objects 'vhich the States had the right and 
to control and over which the United States exercised 
no authority. 

"WThat ''common defence'' did mean in the Articles of 
Confederation 'vas defense in a war, and since only Con-
gress could declare war or peace it necessarily n1eant 
def€nse in a war in 'vhich the United States was engaged. 
What ''general ·welfare'' meant, 'vas the 'velfare of the 
States 'vhich 'vas comn1on to all of the States, and was to 
be promoted by the use of the po·wers given to the Con· 
federacy. 

The Articles of Confederation had nothing to do with 
individuals in the States. It was a "league of friend-
ship," (Article III) a "Confederacy," (Article I). The 
Articles were called ''Articles of Confederation and per-
petual Union between the States of N e'vha1npshire, 
Massachusetts-bay" etc. It was executed by the several 
d€legates ''on the part and behalf of separate and indi-
vidual states." 

That these States were at that time recognized as being 
independent and sovereign States is well recognized in 
our Constitutional Jurisprudence. " .... all laws macln 
by the several States, after the Declaration of Independ-
ence, were the la,vs of a sovereign and independent gov-
ernment.'' This was the utterance of a strong Feder-
alist, Mr. Justice Chase in fVare v. llylton, 3 Dallas, 199, 
225. 
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''By the Revolution, the duties as well as the powers 
of government, devolved upon the people of New Hamp-
shire." (Chief Justice J\1arshall, in Dartmouth College 
Case, 1819, 4 Wheat. 518, 651). 

"When this country achieved its independence, 
the prerogatives of the crown devolved upon the 
people of the States. And this power still remains 
with them, except so far as they have delegated a 
portion of it to the federal government.''. (Mr. 
Justice M 'Lean, in Wheeler v. Smith, 1849, 9 How. 
55, 78.) 

Various States passed laws for the encouragement by 
tariff or otherwise, of manufactures and new agricultural 
enterprises, and the tariff policy of the several States 
evoked sharp conflicts with their neighbors and "\vas one 
of the causes which led to the calling of the Federal 
Convention. 

Here we have the picture of thirteen States each inde-
pendent of the others, and each legislating for the wel-
fare of its own inhabitants, unrestricted by its neighbors 
and often times in antagonism to them. 

The Articles of Confederation left the great bulk of 
these matters to the several States. The exclusive 
powers were given to the United States, in Congress as-
sembled, by Article IX. of determining on peace and war, 
except in certain instances, of sending and receiving 
an1bassadors, entering into treaties and alliances, with 
certain qualifications, of establishing rules in prize cases, 
of granting letters of marque and reprisal in times of 
peace, appointing courts for the trial of piracies and 
felonies committed on the high seas and cases of cap-
tures; they "\Vere given authority to determine disputes 
between two or more States concerning boundary, juris-
diction, or other causes; they were given the sole and 
exclusive right and power of regulating the alloy and 
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value of coin struck by their own authority, or by that 
of the respective States, fixing the standard of 'veights 
and measures throughout the United States; regulating 
the trade and managing all affairs with the Indians, not 
members of any of the States, provided that the legis-
lative right of any State within its own limits were not 
infringed; establishing and regulating post-offices; ap-
pointing all officers of the land forces, in the service of 
the States, excepting regimental officers; appoint-
ing all the officers of the naval forces; making the rules 
and regulations of the land and naval forces and directing 
their operations. They were given authority to borrow 
money or emit bills of credit on the credit of the United 
States; to build and equip a Navy; to agree upon the 
nun1ber of land forces and to make requisitions from 
each State for its quota. These in general were the 
'matters which Congress could deal with, and they were 
the 1natters which had to do with tlze "coMMON defence" 
of all of the States and their "GENERAL welfare" con-
sidered as a Confederation. 

The \vorcls '' comn1on defence'' and the ·words ''general 
welfare'' are used in Article III and Article VIII of the 
Articles of Confederation. Article III provides: 

''The said States hereby severally enter into a finn 
league of friendship with each other, for their com-
mon defence, the security of their liberties, and their 
Inntual and general welfare, binding· themselves to 
assist each other, against all force offered to, or 
attacks nuu.1c upon them, or any of thmn, on accouni 
of religion, sovereignty, trade, or any other pretence 
whatever.'' 

Article VIII provides: 
''All charges of war, and all other expenses that 

shall he incurred for the common defence or general 
welfare, and allowed by the U nitcd States in Con-
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gress assembled, shall be defrayed out of a common 
treasury, which shall be supplied by the several 
States, in proportion to the Yalue of all land \vithin 
each State, granted to or surveyed for any person, as 
such land and the buildings and improvements there-
on shall be esti1nated according to such n1ode as the 
United States in Congress assembled, shall from 
time to time direct and appoint .... " 

Article II provides : 
''Each State retains its sovereignty, freedom and 

independence, and every power, jurisdiction and 
right, which is not by this confederation expressly 
delegated to the United States, in Congress assem-
bled.'' 

Can it be reasonably contended that under Article VIII 
Congress had authority to spend money for any other 
purpose except those concerning which it had been ex-
pressly given power to deal by the Articles of Confedera-

We think not. 
J\iadison in the debate of the Codfisheries Bill, (1792) 

said, 
"It is to be recollected, that the terms 'comn1on 

defence and general welfare', as here used, are not 
novel tenns, first introduced into this Constitution. 
They are terms fan1iliar in their construction, and 
\Veil known to the people of America. They are re-
peatedly found in the old Articles of Confederation, 
\vhere, although they are susceptible of as great lati-
tude as can be given them by the context here, it was 
never supposed or pretended that they conveyed any 
such po\ver as is no\v assigned to them. On the 
contrary, it \Vas ahvays considered as clear and cer-
tain, that the old Congress \Vas limited to the enu-
merated. po,vers, and that the enumeration limited 
and explained the general tern1s. I ask the gentle-
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men then1selves, whether it ever was supposed or 
suspecte<.l that the old Congress could give away 
the moneys of the State in bounties, to encourage 
agriculture, or for any other purpose they pleased? 
If such a po·wer had been possessed by that body, it 
would have been n1uch less impotent, or have borne 
a very different character fro1n that universally 
ascribed to it.'' (Annals of Congress, Second Con-
gress, p. 387.) 

It is obvious that the United States, under the Articles 
of Confederation, did not seek to raise money for pur-
poses which they did not attempt to control. Their 
original, primary purpose was to carry through the Revo-
lution successfully. At all times they had insufficient 
money to pay their troops and pay for military supplies, 
and the debts which they had contracted for the purposes 
of the Revolution. In the four years after the Revolu-
1 ion ended, they were unable to raise money to pay their 
uebts contracted for war purposes. The furthest pos-
sible thing from their minds was to raise money for 
matters which they did not attempt to control. They 
were unable to raise sufficient for the purposes they did 
atten1pt to control. The possibility or desirability of 
raising money to apply to State purposes \vas ren1ote 
from anyone's mind. The sole question 'vas \vhether 
they could raise enough money for their own purposes, 
and they failed in this. 

THE CONTENTION OF THE GOVERNMENT- THAT THE 
GENERAL WELFARE CLAUSE WAS NOT GIVEN A 

RESTRICTED MEANING IN THE ARTICLES 
OF CONFEDERATION-IS NOT SUSTAINED 

BY THE EVIDENCE ADDUCED. 

The contention of the Government, that under the 
Articles of Confederation, the Congress had power to 
requisition money from the States without restriction 
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as to the purpose for which it was to be used, (Govern-
Inent's Brief, page 142), is unsupported by evidence. 

Remarks of Sherman. 

Shennan said that the Congress of the Confederation 
had the right to say how much the people should pay and 
to what purposes it should be applied. (Government's 
Brief, p. 142.) All he meant was what purposes within 
the scope of their powers-in the same sense that it may 
be stated that the Board of Directors of a corporation has 
the right to say for what purposes the money of the cor-
poration may be applied. The subject he was discussing 
\Vas the proposal that the powers of legislation be vested 
in a congress of one branch, as under the Confederation. 
When the issue raised in the instant case \Vas presented 
to Sherman in the first Congress, he showed plainly 
he favored the Madisonian interpretation. (Infra., pp. 
118-119.) 

JJ,fadison's rem,ark relied on by the Government. 

The Government quotes Madison as saying that the 
practice under the Articles of Confederation was one of 
''undefined authority.'' Its implication is that Madison 
meant a practice of undefined authority with respect to 
the spending of money. But Madison was not talking 
about the spending of money, but the exercise of power 
to leg·islate, when he used those words, which are taken 
from the body of his letter to Stevenson. It is the sup-
pleinent that deals with the Hamiltonian theory. 

Nicholas' Speech in Virginia Convention. 

The Government contends that Nicholas' speech in the 
Virginia Convention shows that he believed the welfare 
clause gave an unlimited right to appropriate money. 
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"\Vhat Nicholas n1eant \vas that there was an unlimited 
right to raise n1oney for the general welfare. 

Nicholas' argurnent does not atien1pt to deal with the 
question of \vhat subject ruatters were included under the 
general heading '' con1n1on defence and general welfare.'' 
vVhat \VOulu Nicholas have said if he had been asked. 
whether Congress, under the Confederation had, or under 
the Constitution, \vas to have, an unlirnitod po\ver to 
raise money to free the slaves in the se\reral States 1 Ho 
would have said- ''Slavery is a local matter, 
cannot control it directly or by th€ use of money. The 
powers of the Confederation did not extend to slavery-
it was not part of the comrnon defence or general wel-
fare and the sarne is true under th€ Constitution.'' 

10. DEBATES IN FEDERAL CONVENTION SUPPORT MADI-
SON'S INTERPRETATION. 

(a) Hamiltonian Dodrine Not Co.nsidered. 

In the early meetings of the Convention the discussion 
\vas confined to the principles of the Virginia resolu tious. 
There is not in all this discussion any n1ention of any 
such right as I-Iamilton subsequently contended for. 

Proposals wore made to give the Federal Govern-
ruent n1ore power than \\Tas ultin1ately granted it by 
the Constitution as adopted. I-Iamilton wont farther 
than others and proposed that the Congress should have 
po\ver, subject to Executive veto to ''pass all laws what-
soever'', and all state la-ws contrary thereto \vere to be 
Yoid, \vhich of course was not accepted (Debates in the 
Federal Convention of 1787 by J an1es 1Iadison, Hunt & 
Scott ed., pp. 118, 119.) 

There was, however, in the course of the Convention, 
no suggestion whatsoever of giving the Federal Gov-
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ernment power to appropriate money for objects out-
side the field of federal power, ·which constitutes the 
Hamiltonian doctrine. 

(b) Account of Proceedings. 

On July 24th although the Convention had not quite 
finished its discussion of general principles, a committee 
of five was ''appointed to report a Constitution conform-
ably to the resolutions passed by the Convention.'' The 
committee reported its draft of the Constitution on 
August 6. (The IJcbates in the Jt'edcral Convention of 
1787 by James 1\Jladison; Hunt & Scott, editors, p. 337.) 
In this draft the taxing clause \Vas contained in Article 
VII, Section 1, as follows: 

"The Legislature of the United States shall have 
the po,vcr to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts 
and excises; .... '' (Idem., p. 340). 

Under the provisions of this clause Congress clearly 
would have been limited to taxing for the fulfilment of 
the powers entrusted to it, as it would have been clearly 
in1plied that the po\ver to tax was in aid of and for the 
purpose of enabling the United States to accomplish the 
purposes for which it was formed and the powers con-
fided to it. 

In the discussion preceding the adoption of this pro-
vision, on .A .. ugust 16, 1\Ir. Carroll expressed doubts as to 
the propriety of a n1ere majority of Congress being a 
quorun1, on account of the difference of interest among 
the States (Idern., p. 410). l\Ir. l\fason urged that the 
provision in Section 4 of Article VI of the draft of Con-
stitution, forbidding a tax on exports, be rnade a part 
of the taxing clause which authorized the levying of 
taxes. He proposed an amendment of the taxing power 
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to this effect. Ibid. Considerable discussion ensued as 
to whether exports ought to be taxable by Congress. It 
was finally decided that of the clause pro-
hibiting taxes on exports be postponed until the clause 
should be reached in the place in which it stood in the 
report. Section 1 was then agreed to, Mr. Gerry alone 
voting no (Idem., p. 412). 

The Discussion related to the payment of the existing debts of the 
Confederation and of the States. 

On August 18 the question of the payment of the debts 
of the Confederation and of the debts of the States in-
curred in the Revolution was brought up for considera-
tion. 

Both the securities of the Confederation and of the 
States 'vere selling for a small portion of their par value. 
The Articles of Confederation provided, as sho'vn aboYe, 
that ''all charges of war and other expenses incurred for 
the comn1on defence or general welfare and allowed by 
the United States in Congress assembled should be de-
frayed out of a connnon treasury to be supplied by the 
several states." 

The Confederation, therefore, had the right and duty 
to care for the State debts incurred for these purposcH 
but as the States refused to pay their allotn1ents, no 
settlement with the States could be made by the Confed-
eration. As the debts of the States were not propor. 
tionately equal, some of the States would have neces-
sarily supplied funds to pay the debts of others. 

A substantial part of the public debts of the States 
and the United States was held by speculators or others 
who had bought them at a big discount. " ... unmerited 
misfortune and patriotic distresses,'' said John Jay, 
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''became articles of speculation and commerce." (Paul 
Leicester Ford, Pa1nphlets on the Constitution, p. 71.) 

Public opinion as to how to deal with this situation 
was divided. Some were for repudiation. Some were 
for payment on a basis which -would give holders the 
amounts only they had paid for the securities. Some were 
for full payment but for dividing the proceeds among 
the original holders who had given full value and the 
purchasers who had bought at a discount. Others, of 
course, strenuously advocated full payment to the holders 
at face value. 

The Convention sho·wed a division of opinion. 

On August 18 Mr. Gerry 
''remarked that some provision ought to he 1nade in 
favor of public Securities, and sornething inserted 
concerning· letters of marque, which he thought not 
included in the power of 'var. He proposed that 
these subjects should also go to a Committee." 
(Idem. p. 421.) 

Gerry's motion ·was later on the same day, con1n1itted, 
ne1n. con., to the Committee of Detail p. 422). 

Mr. Rutlidge moved 
"that a Grand Comn1ittee be appointed to consider 
the necessity and expediency of the U. States assum-
ing all the State debts. A regular settlement be-
tween the Union & the several States would never 
take place. The assumption would be just as the 
State debts were contracted in the common defence. 
It was necessary, as the taxes on imports the only 
sure source of revenue were to be given up to the 
Union. It was politic, as by disburdening the people 
of the State debts it would conciliate them to the 
plan. ' ' (Ibid.) 
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Mr. Sherman 
''thought it ·would be better to authorize the Legis-
lature to assume the State debts, than to say posi-
tively it should be done. He considered the measure 
as just and that it 'vould have a good effect to say 
something about the Matter." 

Mr. King 
"thought the matter of n1ore consequence than 11r. 
Elseworth seen1ed to do; and that it was well worthy 
of commitment. Besides the considerations of jus-
tice which had been mentioned, it n1ight be remarked 
that the State Creditors an active and formidable 
party would otherwise be opposed to a plan 'vhich 
transferred to the Union the best resources of the 
States 'vithout transferring the State debts at the 
same time. The State Creditors had generally been 
the strongest foes to the in1post-plan. The State 
debts were probably of greater amount than the 
federal. He would not say that it was practicable 
to consolidate the debts, but he thought it 'vould be 
prudent to have the subject considered by a Coin-
mittee." 

It was voted that the committee be appointed to consider 
the assumption in accordance with 1fr. Rutlidge 's motion. 
(Idem., p. 422.) 

A Co1nn1ittee of eleven, one fronJ each state, 'vas there-
upon appointed to consider the matter. (lde,m., p. 423.) 

On August 21, Livingston for the Committee of Eleven 
proposed the following: 

''The Legislature of the U.S. shall have power to 
fulfil the engagements 'vhich have been entered into 
by Congress, and to discharge as well the debts of 
the U. S. as the debts incurred by the several States 
during the late war, for the common defence and 
general welfare.'' 
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This is the first introduction of the 'vords ''common 
defence and general welfare'' in connection with the tax-
ing power. It is most important to note the sense in 
which the ·words are used. By Article VIII of the Arti-
cles of Confederation the United States was to pay the 
expenses and debts of the States ''incurred for the com-
mon defence or general welfare.'' 

In the August 21 resolution 've have the words used 
merely to define the debts of the United States, that is, 
its own direct debts, and the States' expenses it had 
agreed to pay, viz., those incurred by the States for the 
common defense or general 'velfare. 
It was agreed nem. con. that the report should lie on the 
table. (1 dem., p. 436.) 

On August 22 a discussion of this proposed provision 
occurred. 

"Mr. Ells·worth argued that the provision \Vas un-
necessary. The U. S. heretofore entered into En-
gagements by Congs. who were their agents. They 
\vill hereafter be bound to fulfil them by their new 
agents.'' 
'' Randolph thought such a provision necessary: 
for though the U.S. will be bound the new Govt. 
will have no authority in the case unless it be given 
to them.'' 
'' 1fr. 1iadison thought it necessary to give the au-
thority in order to prevent misconstruction. . . . '' 
'' 1fr. Gerry thought it essential that son1e explicit 
provision should be made on this subject so that no 
pretext might be made for getting rid of the public 
engagements.'' 
"Mr. Govr. 11orris moved by way of an1endment to 
substitute, 
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" 'The Legislature shall discharge the debts & 
fulfil the engagements of the U. States.' 
''This an1endment was agreed to all the states being 
in the affirmative." (Idern., pp. 450-451.) 

On the same day, August 22, the Committee of Detuil, 
of \Vhich Rutlidge was Chairman, reported on several 
matters. Among them was Gerry's proposal to provicle 
for public securities. The Committee reported that, iu 
their opinion, the following addition should be made to 
the report [i.e., the draft of the Constitution] now before 
the Convention, namely,-

'' At the end of the first clause of the first section 
of the seventh article add, 'for the payment of the 
debts and necessary expenses of the United Statr's, 
provided that no law for raising any branch of reYe-
nue, except what may be specially appropriated for 
the payment of interest on debts or loans, shall 
continue in force for more than -- years.''' 
(Idem., p. 448.) 

The consideration of the report was postponed (Idcm. 1 

p. 450), and was not acted on until August 31, when it 
was referred to the Committee on Unfinished Portions 
(Idem., p. 502). 

In the period between August 22 and August 31, fln'-
ther action \vas taken on the proposal of the Committee 
of Eleven, as amended on Govr. Morris' motion. 

On August 23 the clause as so amended \Vas agreed to, 
but-

'' l\[r. Butler expressed his dissatisfaction lest it 
should compel payment as well to the Bloodsuckers 
\Vho speculated on the distresses of others, as io 
those \vho had fought & bled for their country. He 
gave notice that he should move for a reconsidera-
tion." (Idem., p. 457.) 
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On August 24 he again moved that the provision be 
reconsidered the next day. "He dwelt on the division 
of opinion concerning the domestic debts, and the differ-
ent pretensions of classes of holders.'' (Idem., p. 460.) 

On August 25 the clause was reconsidered. It was 
objected by Col. }.;las on that the term ''shall'' will beget 
speculations; that there was a great distinction between 
original creditors and those who purchased fraudulently 
of the ignorant and distressed. ( l dem., p. 465.) 

After further debate-
nir. Randolph "moved to postpone the clause in favor 

of the following 
'All debts contracted & engagements entered into, by 

or under the authority of Cong. shall be as valid agst. 
the U. States under this Constitution as under the Con-
federation.'" (Idem., p. 466.) 

After further debate the Randolph motion was 
adopted, only Pennsylvania voting in the negative. 
(Ide1n., p. 467.) 

The provision \Vas ultimately incorporated in the Con-
stitution, as the first clause of Article VI. (!dent, p. 553.) 

In1mediately after the vote on Randolph's motion \vas 
taken on August 25-

, '1v!r. Sherman thought it necessary to connect with 
the clause for laying taxes duties &c an express pro-
vision for the object of the old debts, &c-and moved 
to add to the 1st clause of 1st. sect. art VII 'for the 
payment of said debts and for the defraying of 
expenses that shall be incurred for the common 
defence and general welfare.' 
''The proposition, as being unnecessary, was dis-
agreed to, Connecticut alone, being in the affirma-
tive.'' (Ibid.) 
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On August 31 it \Vas agreed to ''refer such parts of the 
Constitution as have been postponed and such parts of 
reports as have not been acted upon to a committee con-
sisting of one member from each state appointed by bal-
lot.'' This was the so-called '' Com1nittee on U nfinislwJ 
Portions,'' previously referred to. 

To this Committee, accordingly, was sub1nitted the ro-
port of the Committee of Detail on Gerry's motion to 
provide for the public securities which had remained 
unacted on since August 22. 

On September 4 this committee reported the taxation 
and welfare clause substantially as it now stands*t a11d 

agreed to nern. con., without debate, and there wa8 
no further discussion of it in the records. 

(c) Concluaio·ns to be Drawn. 

The above record is of the greatest importance for the 
following reasons: 

First. It shows that under the provision in the original 
draft of the Constitution there was only an authority to 
tax which \Vould clearly have limited taxation to provid-

*NOTE: The wording was-
''The Legislature shall have power to lay and collect taxe-s, duties, llll-

posts & e:xcises, to pay the debts and provide for the common dcfeme & 
general welfare, of the U.S." (Idem., p. 507.) 

tNOTE: The uniformity clause was added in convention on September 
14 (Idem., p. 563). "Legislature" was changed to "Congress" in the 
report of the Committee on Stile (Idem., p. 548). This report of the Com-
mittee on Stile shows a semi-colon (;) (instead of a comma (,)) after 
'' e:xeises,'' which had not appeared in the clause as adopted on Septeml•er 
4 and did not in the Constitution as adopted by the Convention (Idem. 
p. 630). Cf. Remarks of Albert Gallatin, June 19, 1798, in Congress 
(Annals of Congrc,.,N, 3th Congress, Vol. 2, p. 1!)7G). Madison referred to 
the semi-colon as in the Committee's on Stile's report as ''an erratum of the 
pen or of the press." (Letter to Stevenson, November 17, 1830, Farrand, 
Records of the Federal Convention, Vol. III, pp. 483, 492.) Cf. also, Henry 
St. George Tucker, in A.'merican Bar Assocwtwn Journal, Vol. 13, pp. 3\.i:3, 
465, 468. 
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ing funds for the accomplishment of the powers granted 
Congress. 

Second. It shows that the welfare clause was adopted 
without any debate or objection or without any intima-
tion that it granted the enormous powers now contended 
for, in spite of the fact that 1fadison and also William-
son, who a few years later so strongly denounced the 
right as defeating the intention and restrictions imposed 
in the Constitution (supra, pp. 89-9'1), were present when 
it was adopted. 

It shows a tacit and unquestioning assumption on the 
part of the delegates that Federal money was to be spent 
for Federal objects and for those alone. The unanimity 
of the Committee that reported the general welfare 
clause and the entire absence of any request by any 
delegate for an explanation of the meaning of the words, 
or of any objection or protest, are wholly persuasive. The 
words had a definite and well understood meaning in 
the Articles of Confederation; no one even dreamed that 
they would afterwards be twisted into the interpreta-
tion which Hamilton subsequently sought to place upon 
the1n. There was not even a suspicion that such a con-
struction could be placed upon the words ; if there had 
been, can it be for one moment supposed that the South-
ern delegates 'vould have remained silent 1 Can it be sup-
posed that Madison, Williamson, Butler and Baldwin-
all of whom were on the Committee on Unfinished Por-
tions, and all of whom subsequently disagreed with Ham-
ilton's interpretation-would have concurred in the 
report of the Committee which added the welfare clause 
to the taxing Hamilton's subsequent interpreta-
tion 'vas ingenious; but it was so far from the real 
thought in the minds of the delegates at the time the 
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Constitution w·as being debated, that it did not even occur 
to then1. The fact that there was not even a question 
made about it sho\vs ho'v utterly foreign IIa1nilton 's in-
terpretation was to what was in the minds of the dele-
gates. 

The debates of the Convention between August 6th 
and September 4th are replete with evidence of the eco-
nomic division of interests between the States, of the 
zeal and energy with which the delegates from each 
State undertook to espouse the cause of their respec-
tive constituents. The debate over the nu1nber of rep-
resentatives; (Debates in the Federal Convention nf 
1787 . . . by James Thiadison, IIunt & Scott, Editor:-;, 
page 358 et seq.) ; on entrusting the Senate \vith the 
po\ver of originating money bills; (IdenL, page 
395); upon the militia; (IdenL, page 425, 452, 453); 
concerning the right of Congress to tax exports; 
(Idetn., page 439 et. seq.); concerning the prohibition of 
the slave trade; (IdenL, page 442 et seq.) ; the debate 
over the compron1ise involving the restriction of the 
slave trade and the elimination of the two-thirds require-
ment for the passage of Navigation Acts; (Ider;n., page 
483 et seq.) ;-all these deinonstrate the conflict of in-
terests which at times threatened to be irreconcilable. 
The power of Federal taxation 'vas subjected to the 
closest scrutiny, and restrictions upon the taxing power 
were the result of a studied design to prevent inequality 
in taxation. liylton v. U1n:ted States, 3 Dallas, 171, 177; 
Pollock v. Farn/;er's Loan & Tntst Co., 157 U. S. 429, 5G:3, 
564, 587, 588; l(nowlton v. AI oore, 178 U. S. 41, 95, i)G. 
Butler of South Carolina considered the interests of the 
Southern and of the Eastern States ''to be as different 
as the interests of Russia and Turkey." (lde1n., pp. 
484, 485.) Pinkney of South Carolina 1nentioned fiyc 
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distinct commercial interests, and alleged that ''these 
different interests would be a source of oppressive regu-
lations if no check to a bare majority should be pro-
vided.'' (Idem., page 483.) A po·wer over exports, said 
Gerry of ''will enable the Genl. Govt. to 
oppress the States as much as Ireland is oppressed by 
Great Britain." (Idem., page 440), and the same power 
Butler declared to be ''unjust and alarming to the 

(Idem.J page 439.) Is it not significant 
that ·while so many provisions evoked storms of dissen-
sion and debate, the general welfare clause created not 
even a ripple of comment or inquiry 1 

Third. The reason for the adoption of the clause is 
clearly shown. 

Those desiring that the Constitution should provide 
that the old debts "shall be paid" were defeated on 
Aug. 25, it being thought by the majority wiser merely 
to provide that the old obligations should be obligations 
of the new government without providing that the new 
government must necessarily care for them, or in what 
form, thus leaving this disputed question as to the man-
ner in which these obligations should be cared for to later 
determination. 

Sherman on August 25, immediately after the vote 
striking out the mandatory clause requiring the pay-
ment of the old debts insisted that it be shown in the 
taxing clause, that taxes could be levied for the pay-
ment of such debts, presumably so that no one would seek 
to avoid the responsibility of payment by contending that 
the authority to raise the money by taxation to pay them 
was not explicitly granted. He asked in order that there 
should be no doubt in the matter that the taxing clause 
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contained in Article VII, Section 1, be a1nended to read 
as follows: 

"The Legislature of the United States shall have 
the po·wer to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts 
and excises for the payment of said debts and for 
the defraying of expenses that shall be incurred for 
the common defence and general \:velfare. '' 

His sole purpose was to tnake clear that Congress could 
levy taxes to pay the old debts which, by the separate 
action which had immediately before been adopted by 
the Convention, it was provided should be valid against 
the new govern1nent. The purpose of suggesting t]w 
addition of the phrase relating to defraying of 
expenses, etc., after ''said debts'' \Vas to prevent 
a lin1itation of the taxing po\ver to pay1nent of del)ts 
and in suggesting it Sherman had not the slightest 
notion that he was adding the grant of vast po,ver to the 
United States now contended for. Sherman \Vas subse-
quently a n1en1ber of the Committee on Unfinished Por-
tions \Vhich reported the general \Velfare clause in the 
form adopted, and presumably brought up in the Com-
mittee the substance of his n1otion of August 25 \vhich 
had been defeated and secured the consent of the C01n-
n1ittee to report it with certain verbal alterations. The 
recommendation of the Committee of Eleven-" for the 
payment of the debts and necessary expenses of the 
United States, "-Sherman's motion,-'' for the pay-
ment of said debts and for the defraying of the expenses 
that shall be incurred for the Conunon defence and gen-
eral welfare,' '-and the provision reported by the Con1-
mittee on Unfinished Portions-"to pay the debts and 
provide for the Common defence and general \velfare, of 
the U. S., ''-all meant practically the same thing. The 
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real concern, as the debates show, was with respect to 
payment of the old debts. 

Fourth. The reason for the addition of the words 
''for the common defence and general welfare'' is self-
evident. Had the provision read that Congress 1night 
''lay and collect taxes, etc. for the payment of the 
debts'', the question would have immediately arisen as 
1 o w·hether Congress could lay taxes for any other 
purpose. It was obviously essential to add some other 
phrase showing that it could also levy taxes to carry 
out its other powers. 

Under the Articles of Confederation, Congress \vas 
given the po-wer to collect from the States all expenses 
incurred "for the common defence or general welfare". 
These words, as Madison has said, had been understood 
as only authorizing Congress under the Articles of Con-
federation to raise money for the purposes which it 
undertook to control. To use Madison's own ·words, 

''The similarity in the use of these phrases, in 
the t\vo great federal charters, might \veil be con-
sidered as rendering their meaning less liable to be 
misconstrued in the latter; because it \vill scarcely 
be said, that in the former, they were ever under-
stood to be a general grant of power, or to authorize 
the requisition or application of money by the old 
Congress, to the common defense and general wel-
fare, except in cases afterward enumerated, ·which 
explained and limited their meaning; and if such 
\Vas the limited meaning attached to these phrases 
in the very instrument revised and remodelled by 
the present Constitution, it can never be supposed 
that \vhen copied into this Constitution, a different 
meaning ought to be attached to then1." (Report 
on. the r· irgi·nia Resolutions, Elliot's Debates, 2nd 
ed., Vol. IV, p. 551.) 
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"\Vhile the Convention had voted that it was unneces-
sary to adopt Sherrnan 's suggestion since the power to 
raise n1oney to pay the old debts, which had been ex-
pressly stated to be obligations of the new governrnent, 
was necessarily implied, it seerns obvious that the words 

' as Sherman suggested, would add some emphasis, just as 
the Tenth An1endment later added ernphasis, to the res-
ervation of powers to the States. Since those who 
strongly urged that the payment of the debts be n1ade 
mandatory had been defeated, it seen1ed a slight con-
cession to insert the suggestion made by Sherman which 
was in line with Gerry's previous rnotion of Augu:::;t 11 
that provision be n1ade for the public securities, and the 
recommendation of the cornmittee of eleven. While the 
rnandatory provision had been d€feated the Cornn1it1ce 
on Unfinished Portions took this opportunity to adopt 
Shern1an 's suggestion and make this slight concession. 

(d) Evidence of Sherman's Speech on the Pro,po,sed Glass 
Manufactory Loan. 

That Shern1an had not the slightest idea of intro<lueing 
into the Constitution a provision ·which should ernpower 
Congress to apply money for purposes concerning \Vhich 
they \vere not authorized to l€gislate, is confirrned by his 
attitude on the proposal that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury of the United States be authorized to make a loan 
of not exce€ding· $8000. to one Amelung to aid him in 
n1aintaining his ''American Glass Manufactory'' 
was considered by the First Congress under the Con-
stitution, of which Sherman \Vas a men1ber. 

On June 3rd, 1790 the proposal was debated and de-
feated. 

''Mr. Smith, of South Carolina, and Mr. Sh€rnwn, 
objected to the report of the committee. They 
doubted the Constitutionality of the po\ver of Con-
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gress to loan money to their constituents; they ob-
jected to it on account of the precedent it would 
establish, and supposed that the encouragement and 
assistance would be applied for with more propriety 
to the State Governrnent." (Annals of Congress; 
1st Congress; Vol. 2, page 1630.) 

And later in the debate 
''Mr. Sherman read that part of the Constitution 
which he conceived was contrary to the proposition 
in the report." (Idem., p. 1631.) 

11. HAMILTON'S DOCTRINE WAS NOT AN ISSUE IN THE 
CAMPAIGN FOR RATIFICATION OF THE CONSTITUTION. 

The ingenious theory of Constitutional interpretation, 
that while the Federal Government was one of enumer-
ated powers, and those powers could not be exceeded, yet 
nevertheless Congress might apply money in further-
ance of objects over which it had no power of regulation 
and control, was still unborn during the struggle over 
the ratification of the proposed Constitution. The occa-
sion had not yet arisen which was to cause it to germinate 
in Hamilton's resourceful brain. The battle over rati-
fication was fought along a broad front, and with con-
siderable bitterness, as was natural, considering the 
sharp cleavage of economic and social forces. The con-
test was exceedingly close. Consolidation, and tyranny, 
it was predicted, would result if the Constitution were 
adopted. '' Centinal'' claimed that they had entirely 
annihilated the old Confederation and the particular 
governments of the several States, and instead had estab-
lished-

'' . . . . one general government that is to pervade 
the union; constituted on the most unequal prin-
ciples, destitute of accountability to its constituents, 
and as despotic in its nature, as the Venetian Aris-
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tocracy. . . '' (lVIcl\Iaster & Stone, Pennsylvania 
and the Federal Constit1rtion) page 595.) 

It would be absurd to accept this interpretation of the 
Constitution, or the other extravagant claims which were 
made with respect to the probable effect and operation 
of various clauses, including the taxing clause. Preju-
dice distorted the purpose of the Constitution and read 
a sinister intention in every clause. 

It is rather to the temperate and scholarly exposition 
of the Federalist that \Ve should look for the meaning 
intended to be attached to the Constitution by its frarn-
ers, and from this we have seen, that Madison interpreted 
the general ·welfare clause (and in this interpretation 
Hamilton, as his collaborator, at that titne presu,mably 
agreed) as being explained and qualified by the subse-
quent enumeration. 

It is true that l\Iadison "\Vas not considering the Harnil-
tonian doctrine-there "\Vas then no Han1iltonian doctrine 
to consider-but l\Iadison 's exposition is clearly appli-
cable to the IIamiltonian doctrine and was subsequently 
applied by l\Iadison to the Hamiltonian doctrine. The 
1)0\\'er of taxation was a focus of opposition, but the 
particular interpretation subsequently attached to the 
general ·welfare clause by Hamilton was not discussed. 
It is true, that instances n1ay be found in which the op-
ponents of ratification clain1ed that under the general 
\velfare clause Congress n1ight legislate as to any n1at-
ters it saw fit and of course make expenditures there-
for. But no one n1ade the distinction that Congress 
"\vould have the right to appropriate 1noney for purpose 
with respect to which it was forbidden to legislate, which 
was later advanced by Han1ilton. 

The real issues of the campaign, 'vith respect to taxa-
tion, were ·whether Congress ought to have the taxing 
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power at all, or whether the power granted was too 
extensive as respects the methods and objects of taxa-
tion; whether it would operate unjustly as bebveen 
States ( C/., Oliver Ellsworth in Connecticut. Govern-
nlent 's brief, appendix, pages 34, 35), whether it would 
divest the States of the power to tax for their o\vn \vel-
fare. 

The position of the advocates of ratification was that 
the power of taxation \Vas necessary because the futility 
of the requisition system had been shown by the experi-
ence under the Confederation. In the second place a 
power to lay a tariff duty alone, to which it \vas 
suggested it be limited, was not sufficient because, 
while it might suffice in times of peace, in the event of a 
foreign war, cutting off commerce, revenue would fail 
and the Government credit with it, and the Governn1ent 
would be unable to provide for the national defense. 
Direct taxes and excises must be at the command of 
government; the power of taxation should be colnmen-
surate \vith the objects of the Governn1ent. Any linlita-
tion, therefore, as to the character of property on \:vhich 
taxes might be levied, or upon the amount \vhich 1night 
be raised, would be likely to lead to repetition of the 
futility of the Confederation. ''Every po\ver, '' said 
Hamilton, ''ought to be in proportion to its object . 
. . . " (Federalist, No. XXX.) As there \vas no way of 
telling how much money would be needed to defend 
the country in case of war, it was folly to place a 
limitation upon the power of the Government to raise 
money for this purpose. But there is no suggestion by 
the advocates of ratification that the Federal Govern-
ment should have power to raise money to apply to 
matters which the Federal Government \vas not consti-
tuted to control; on the contrary, the in1plication is that 
if the power is to be proportioned to the objects, it does 
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not exist where there are no objects to which to attach 
itself. 

It was freely admitted by the advocates of ratification 
that Congress had power to tax for the general welfare. 
And why General welfare under the Confederation 
meant the attainrnent of those general objects which the 
Confederation was organized to accomplish; it did not 
include matters which were ''expressly reserved'' to the 
States. By putting ourselves in the position of a citizen 
of a State whose principal inter€sts were safeguarded 
by the State, and who in respect to a few matters, relat-
ing principally to national defense, looked to the Con-
gress of the Confederation for protection, we plainly see 
that the term ''general welfare'' had a limited meaning, 
bounded by the powers of the Confederation. Of course 
if the new government ·were to be given greater po,:vers, 
then general welfare \:Vould have a wider application. 

Those who explained that the lTederal Governn1ent 
should have an unlimited po\ver to raise money, meant 
an unlimited power to raise money for the objects of the 
Federal Government. We submit that, carefully exam-
ined, there is not in the quotations collected by the Gov-
ernment a single statement made therein to the adop-
tion of the Constitution which expresses the doctrine 
subsequently formulated by Hamilton. 

Among the nun1erous amendments proposed to the 
Constitution, none related to the general welfare 
clause. l\:ladison 's explanation, and similar exposi-
tions, presumably set at rest fears that it conferred 
an unlimited power to legislate. Had the suggestion been 
seriously made, or taken seriously, that the Federal Gov-
ernment could tax not only for its own purposes, but for 
State purposes as well-could do all that money could 
do to enlarge and extend its sphere of influence,-some 
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action would have been taken toward amendment. It 
remained for Hamilton, a fe\v years later, to evolve this 
novel doctrine, and by his prestige and influence, to give 
it an air of respectability. 

12. AN ADDITIONAL REASON FOR ACCEPTING MADISON'S 
VIEW IS HIS PREEMINENT QUALIFICATIONS. 

1iadison was better qualified than any other member 
of the Constitutional Convention to give a correct in-
terpretation of the intent of the members of the Con-
vention as to the n1eaning of the Constitution. 

l-Ie was the first to propose that the States 1neet to 
consider commercial relations which resulted in the An-
napolis Convention of 1786 and the call for the Constitu-
tional Convention. He was a student and had devoted 
himself to the study of principles and systems of gov-
ernment. I-Ie had a large responsibility for the Virginia 
Plan which formed the basis for the Constitution. He 
took a leading part in the debates in the Convention. He 
was the only person to take full notes of the debates. 

lYioreover he was not at the time prejudiced against a 
strong central government. He considered that ''the 
individual independence of the States was irreconcqable 
·with their aggregate sovereignty, but that the unifica-
tion of the \vhole into one single republic \vould be as 
inexpedient as it was unattainable.'' (Letter to \iV ash-
ington, April 16, 1787. TVorks, published by 
order of Congress, Vol. I, p. 287.) He believed that a 
practical con1promise "'as the system of dual sovereign-
ties which was adopted, but he considered that it was 
''absolutely necessary to a perfect systen1'' that the 
United States have the right to negative the la,vs passed 
by the States (Debates in the Federal Convention of 1787 
... by James Madison, Hunt & Scotted., p. 75). 
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Throughout a distinguished career devoted to the 
public service, J\fadison was steadfastly of the opinion 
that 'the general welfare clause did not give Congress 
power to legislate, or to appropriate money, for pur-
poses outside of the scope of the subsequently enum-
erated po·wers. llis opinion in the 41st number of 
the Federalist related to the objection that Congress 
might assume to exercise an unlimited po·wer of legis-
lation, but the reasoning is equally applicable to 
the narrower claim. His speech on the Bank Bill in 
1791, (Annals of Congress, First CongTess, pages 1896-
1897) also related to the claim of power. But after 
Hamilton had announced the new doctrine in December 
of 1792, l\1adison denounced it in a letter written to 
Edmund Pendleton in the follo·wing month, (Lettrrs and 
UJ·ritings of J wmes Jl,f (uris on, published by order of Con-
gress, Volume I, page 545), and within a fortnight in 
the debate on the Codfisheries Bill, elaborated his vie·ws 
in opposition. (Annals of Congress, Second Congress, 
pages 386-388.) He again indicated the same point of 
vie·w in the Third Congress in the debate over the Bill 
for the Relief of Refugees from San Domingo. (Ann.als 
of Congress, Third Congress, pages 170, 171.) The Vir-
ginia Resolutions, which are attributed to Madison, de-
plored the tendency to enlarge the po·wers of the gen-
eral government by forced construction, so as to destroy 
the meaning and effect of the particular enumeration, 
·which necessarily explains and limits the general 
phrases, and so as to consolidate the States by degrees 
into one sovereignty. (Federalist. :B-,ord 's Edition, 
page 685.) 

In the following year 1\fadison 's report on the Vir-
ginia Resolution in the Virginia House of Delegates, 
dealt at length with the general 'velfare clause and with 
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the alternative alleged po·wers sought to be derived from 
it by forced construction. (Ell-iot's Debates; Second 
Edition, Volun1e IV, page 551 et seq.) 

When the matter came before him as Chief Executive 
he acted upon his opinion by vetoing the Bank Bonus 
Bill. (Richardson. M essagcs and Paper;·s of the Presi· 
dents, Volume I, page 584.) 

After Monroe became President, Henry St. George 
Tucker sent to 1fadison a copy of the report on roads 
and canals, upon which the Government relies in its 
brief. (Page 150.) In reply said, 

''I 1nust pray you, my dear sir, to be assured that, 
although I cannot concur in the latitude of construc-
tion taken in the Report, or in the principle that 
the consent of States, even of a single one, can en-
large the jurisdiction of the General Govern1nent, or 
in the force and extent allo·wed to precedents and 
analogies introduced into the Report, I do not per-
nlit this difference of opinion to diminish n1y esteem 
for the talents, or my confidence in the motives, of 
its author." 

(Letters and Other JVritings of Jarrws llfadison. 
Published by order of Congress. Volume III, page 
54.) 

In a letter to President about the sarne time, 
( Decen1 ber 27th, 1817) he says, 

''Serious danger seems to be threatened to the 
genuine sense of the Constitution, not only by an 
un\varrantable latitude of construction, but by the 
use n1ade of precedents \vhich cannot be supposed 
to have had in the vie,v of their Authors the bearing 
contended for, and even \Vhere they may have crept 
through inadvertence into acts of Congress, and 
been signed by the Executive at a n1idnight hour, 
in the n1idst of a group scarcely ad1nitting perusal, 
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and under a weariness of mind as little admitting 
a vigilant attention. 

''Another, and perhaps a greater danger, is to be 
apprehended from the influences which the useful-
ness and popularity of measures may have on ques-
tions of their constitutionality. It is difficult to con-
ceive that any thing short of that influence could 
have overcome the constitutional and other objec-
tions to the Bill on roads and canals ·which passed 
the two !louses at the last session.'' (Idetn., page 
56.) 

And finally in his celebrated letter to Andrew Steven-
son, (Letters and Other Writings of James 
published by order of Congress, Volume IV, page 121 
et seq.) Madison reiterated his opposition to both the 
broader and the narrower view. 

13. HAMILTON'S INTERPRETATION WAS ORIGINATED BY 
HIM FROM MOTIVES OF EXPEDIENCY, AFTER THE 
CONSTITUTION WAS ADOPTED. 

A candid student of the period is inevitably led to the 
conclusion that the interpretation advocated by Hamil-
ton was inspired by political expediency or an attempt 
to n1ake the central government stronger than the Con-
vention which forrnulated it or the people who adopted it 
were willing to concede. 

Hamilton himself apparently attended only the early 
and final meetings of the Convention and was not present 
when this clause was debated and adopted. He had little 
sympathy with the limitations placed upon the powers 
of the central government. At the last meeting in fact 
he said, 

''No man's ideas were more remot-e from the plan 
than his own were known to be; but is it possible to 
deliberate between anarchy and Convulsion on one 
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side, and the chance of good to be expected from the 
plan on the other 1" (Debates in the Federal Con-
vention of 1787 . . . by James 1fadison, Hunt & 
Scott ed., p. 581.) 

Gouv. 1Iorris WTote: 

''General Hamilton had little share in forming the 
Constitution. He disliked it, believing all Republi-
can governn1ent to be radically defective.'' (Jared 
Sparks' Life of Gouv. JJforris, III, 260-265; Far-
rand, Records, III, 418-419.) 

On becoming Secretary of the Treasury he immedi-
ately sought in every way to draw to the government as 
much power as possible and the support of the moneyed 
classes. He ·was an executive and the opinions he ad-
vanced as to the meaning of the Constitution were not 
judicial but those of an executive seeking to accomplish 
his purposes. 

When he published his famous Report on Manufac-
tures in 1791 he believed that by suggesting bounties to 
aid manufacture he could draw manufacturers to the sup-
port of the central government as he had drawn the mon-
eyed classes by his insistence on the pay1nent of the old 
Federal and State debts. • 

J\ladison later, accounting for the breach between him-
self and IIamilton, said it \Vas due to I-Iamilton making 
perfectly plain 

Professor Channing says, 
''Not being able to secure a 'strong go,·ernment' through the 

Fed PIal Convention, Hamilton was gradually building up such an 
01 ganiza ti.on by a liberal interprC'tation of the Constitution and by 
executive action.'' (Hudory of U. S., IV, p. 162.) 

"It ''as undoubtedly Hamilton's purpo2e to draw men of wealth 
and property to the support of the by means of his 
fiuamial measures.'' (Woodrow "Wilson, H1story of the Ant. People, 
Vol. III, p. 110.) 
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''his purpose and endeavor to administration the 
Government into a thing entirely different from that 
which he and I both lnle\v perfectly had been under-
stood and was intended by the Convention who 
fran1ed it and by the people adopting it.'' (Edward 
Channing, History of the U. /{ (Letter, Trist to Vun 
Buren), IV, 162.) 

Both l\1adison and J e:fferson regarded Hamilton's doc-
trine not only as wrong, but also as new. Shortly aftpr 
the Report appeared, JHadison in his letter to Edmuutl 
Pendleton on January 21, 1792 said that the Report-

'' ... broaches a new constitutional doctrine of 
vast consequence, .... I consider it myself as sub-
verting the fundamental and characteristic 
of the Goven11nent; as contrary to the true and fair, 
as well as the received construction, and as bidding 
defiance to the sense in ·which the Constitution iH 
known to hav·e been proposed, advocated, a11d 
adopted .... '' (Letters aud Other JVritings ul 
J 1J1 ad-is on, published by order of Congress, 
Vol. I, pp. 545, 546.) 

Shortly afterwards Jefferson in a conference with tlw 
President said, 

"That it \Vas a fact, as certainly kno·wn as that 
he and I \VCre there conv-ersing, that particular rnem-
bers of the Legislature . . . had fro111 time to tirne 
aided in making such legislative constructions of the 
Constitution as rnade a very different thing fron1 
\vhat the people thought they had subrnit ted to; tJw t 
they had no\v brought for\vard a proposition far 
beyond every one ever yet advanced, anLl to \Vhirh 
the eyes of many were turned, the decision was 
to let us lnlO\V \Vhethcr \Ve lived under a limited or 
unlimited goverrnnent. He asked me to what pur-
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poses I I answered, to that in the report 
on manufacture, which, under color of giving bottn-
ties for the encouragen1ent of particular manufac-
tures n1eant to establish the doctrine that the po·wer 
given by the Constitution of the United States to 
collect taxes to provide for the general welfare of 
the United States permitted Congress to take every-
thing under their rnanagement which they should 
deen1 for the public ·welfare, and which is susceptible 
of the application of money; consequently, that the 
subsequent enumeration of their po\ver was in the 
discretion to ·which resort must be had and did not 
at all constitute the limits of their authority; that 
this \vas a very different question from that of the 
bank which was thought an incident to an enumer-
ated po\ver." Jefferson's lVorks, IV 457.) 

The interpretation of the general welfare clause ·which 
Harnilton suggested for the first time after the adoption 
of the Constitution and while he was Secretary of the 
Tr€asury \Vas at least strongly colored by his desire to 
enforce his views of what the Constitution should have 
been and is entitled to little weight. 

We submit that the following statement in 's 
letter of November 27, 1830 to Speaker Stevenson was 
fully justified. 

''That the terms in question were not suspected in the 
Convention which formed the Constitution of any such 
rneaning as has been constructively applied to them may 
be pronounced ·with entire confidence." (Max Farrand, 
Records of the Federal Convention, Vol. III, pp. 483, 
492.) 
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14. THE GOVERNMENT'S CONTENTION, THAT HAMILTON'S 
DOCTRINE WAS ADOPTED BY EARLY CONGRESSES, IS 
NOT SUPPORTED BY THE HISTORICAL EVIDENCE. 

The Governn1ent contends that the liarniltonian con-
struction vvas adopted by the weight of conten1poraneous 
opinion and by the early Congresses, and that ''the 
practice of the earlier Congresses . . . has been uni-
formly follo-wed by Congress and the Executive branch 
of the Government.'' 

(a) Story's statement as illustrating a commo'n misconception. 

This stateinent by the Government we submit is wholly 
erroneous. It is a common n1isconception, based in large 
lJart on the statement by :Th[r. Justice Story, in his Com-
Jnentaries on tlze Constihttion, published in 1833, which 
vvas for long the standard and practically the only text 
book on the Constitution. \Ve quote this passage in full, 
because it states specifically the preoedents vvhich it con-
tends justify the conclusion, and we shall sho"\V below 
that, probably due to the fact that the debates in CorJ-
gress were not publishecl at the tim€ these Commentarir's 
"\vere written, Story rnisconceived the in1portance and 
bearing of the so-called precedents. 

l\1r. Justice Story says (Vol. I, pp. 727-728) 

''In regard 1 o the practice of the government, it 
has been entirely in conformity to the principles here 
laid down. Appropriations have never been 
by Congress to cases falling vvithin the specific 
po,vers enumerated in the Constitution, vvhethcr 
those po"\vers be construed in their broad or their 
narrow sense. And in an especial rnanner appropria-
tions have been made to aid internal in1provements 
of various sorts, in our roads, our navig·ation, our 
streams, and other objects of a national character 
and importance. In sorne cases, not silently, but 
upon discussion, Congress has gone the length of 
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making appropriations to aid d€stitute foreigners 
and cities laboring under severe calamities; in the 
relief of the St. Domingo refugees, in 1794, and the 
citizens of Venezuela, who suffered from an Barth-
quake in 1812. An illustration equally forcible of a 
domestic character, is in the bounty given in the cod-
fisheries, which was strenuously resisted on constitu-
tional grounds in 1792, but which still maintains its 
place in th€ statute-book of the United States." 

In respect to opinion and discussion by Congress and 
the executive branch of the Government after the adop-
tion of the Constitution, the statement by Story and 
others that the Hamiltonian view was adopted generally 
as the proper interpretation of the Constitution and was 
so acted upon is without foundation. In fact, the re-
verse is true. There has always been opposition to this 
doctrine; there is not a clear-cut case of legislation in 
Congress adopting this view until long after Congress 
ceased to contain any person who had participated in 
public affairs at the time of the adoption of the Con-
stitution or who was a member of the Constitutional 
Convention. In fact, there is not a clear-cut case which 
can be relied upon as showing any general acceptance of 
the doctrine until after the Civil \Var, and even then there 
was strong opposition. 

(b) General principles applicable to evaluating 
legislative precedents. 

In considering legislative precedents, three points are 
to be borne in mind. 

(1) "\Vhere the construction of the Constitution is 
plain, no contemporary or other extraneous opinions or 
action by Congress or the executive branch is material. 
'Ve believe the wording of the general welfare clause is 
sufficiently clear so that consideration of such outside 
opinion and practice is not permissible. 
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(2) In cases of doubtful construction, conternporary 
opinion is valuable because it expresses the views of 
those acquainted with the purposes of the fran1ers of the 
Constitution. Especially is the action of the first few 
Congresses i1nportant, since they not only \Vere con1posed 
of men living conten1poraneously \vith the adoption of 
the Constitution, but also among the members ·were men 
who had been also members of the Constitutional ConYen-
tion and who 1nay be assumed to have understood its in-
tention. Such contemporaneous opinion is of real value 
only when it is accepted by both opponents and propo-
nents of legislation; that is \vhen it meets \vith common 
assent. In such cases, especially \vhere the view also 
receives judicial approval, it has persuasive if not con-
clusive force. 

Thus, in lJ!artin v. Hunter's Lessee, 1 Wheat. 304, 351-
352, Mr. Chief Justice J.Vfarshall said, 

"It is an historical fact, that this exposition of the 
constitution, extending its appellate po\ver to state 
courts, \vas, previous to its adoption, uniformly and 
publicly avowed by its friends, and adrnitted by its 
enemies, as the basis of their respective reasonings, 
both in and out of the state conventions. It is an 
historical fact, that at the tin1e ·when the Judiciary 
Act \vas subn1itted to the deliberations of the first 
congress, con1posed, as it was, not only of 1nen of 
great learning and ability, but of nwn who had acted 
a principal part in fra1ning, supporting, or opposing 
that constitution, the san1e exposition was explicitly 
declared and adn1itted by the frienus and by the op-
ponents of that system.'' 

He then states that the Supreme Court has many times 
sustained this jurisdiction and adds, 

''This ·weight of contemporaneous exposition by 
all parties, this acquiescence of enlightened state 
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courts, and these judicial decisions of the supreme 
court through so long a period, do, as we think, place 
the doctrine upon a foundation of authority which 
cannot be shaken, without delivering over the sub-
ject to perpetual and irremediable doubts.'' 

In Cohens v. Virginia, 6 Wheat. 264, 420, Mr. Chief 
Justice 11arshall in speaking of the validity of the Judici-
ary Act said that it was adopted by a Congress contain-
ing many members of the Convention which framed the 
Constitution and ''not a single individual, so far as is 
known, supposed that part of the act . . . to be 
thorized by the constitution.'' 

In the present case, as we shall show, not only was 
there not common consent as to the correctness of the 
Hamiltonian view but there was the most violent opposi-
tion voiced in Congress, and there is not a single act in 
the early Congresses which constitutes a precedent. In 
fact the action of Congress, we submit, proves that the 
Ha1niltonian vie·w was opposed in all the early Congresses 
and not adopted by any. 

As to later action by Congress, it carries little weight. 
It does not indicate the view of the framers of the Con-
stitution. Unless adopted without dissent and unless 
there has been opportunity to test it in the courts, it has 
no persuasive force. Otherwise, Congress by its own 
action could amend the Constitution. 

Abraham Lincoln said that it was a great truth, greatly 
uttered when John C. Calhoun stated in the Senate that 
''to legislate upon precedents is but to make the error 
of yesterday the law of today." (Charles Warren; Con-
gress as Santa Cla1ts, p. 12. Carl Sandburg; Abraha1n 
Lincoln, The Prairie Years, p. 489.) 

Where no suit can be brought to test the constitution-
ality of legislation, it can carry no or little weight as a 
precedent. Since a citizen can not litigate the legality of 
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an appropriation by Congress out of the general treasury, 
as was held in 1ll assachztsctts v. 111 ell on, 262 U. S. 44 7, and 
as such appropriations heretofore have generally been 
made from the general treasury and no taxes have LDen 
levied, as in the present case, for the express purpose of 
so disbursing them, the question heretofore could not he 
raised unless raised by the Govern1nent itself in denying· 
its own right to act under such laws. In l!nited States 
v. Realty 163 U. S. 427, the question \Vas sougl1t 
to be raised in this manner but the court held that the 
payment was for a "debt" and therefore it \vas unneces-
sary to determine the question. There has been no othPr 
opportunity to present it to this court. 

The precedents are for the 1nost part quite recent,-
practically all of them since the Civil \Var, and most of 
them only in the last thirty years. There has al·ways been 
opposition. These precedents, as stated, carry no ·weight. 

See lJlyers v. United States, 272 U. S. 52, 171. 

See also Fairbank v. United States, supra, in which the 
court set af:lide a construction of 1 lJ e Consti tnt ion \Vhi cl1 
had been ado11tcd by CongTcss first fron1 1799 to 1801 
and again from 1862 to 1872, and finally by a statu1c 
of 1898. 

{c) Reasons for thia co·mmon miaco·nception as to the precedents. 

Before taking up the alleged precedents then1selves, 
Vle wish to consider briefly 'vhat caused this com1non 
conception in respect to the practices of Congress. It 
'vas due to a number of causes. 

The first and principal reason was the fact that there 
was in the early Congresses no common 
as to the powers granted Congress. The broad scope of 
these po,vers, the right of the United States to use a11y 
and all means appropriate to carry them out, and the 
doctrine of implied powers had not been settled or agreed 
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upon. The decisions of 1iarshall, and later decisions, 
which detern1ined and defined the scope of the implied 
po·wers and laid down the principle that a real nation 
·was established with full power to do ·what was neces-
sary to provide for foreign and interstate commerce, 
navigation, and the other matters committed to its 
charge, all lay in the future. 

The result was that there was great confusion and dis-
pute as to what might be done under the express 
powers granted Congress. It was easy, therefore, to 
contend that Congress had made appropriations for mat-
ters in excess of its powers when in reality such was not 
the case. Thus, it was seriously contended as late as 1817 
that Congress had adopted the Hamiltonian Doctrine by 
appropriating money for the payment of the salary of the 
Senate chaplain, for the purchase of books for the library 
at Congress ancl paintings for the Capitol. (See infra, pp. 
152-3.) As the Constitution did not expressly give the 
right to do these things, it \Vas contended that Congress 
had no power to do them unless authorized by the wel-
fare clause. 

Another cause of confusion lay in the failure to dis-
criminate between the right to dispose of public lands, 
or the proceeds thereof, and the purposes for which taxes 
could be raised. 

In Section 3, of Article IV, of the Constitution, it is 
provided: 

''The Congress shall have power to dispose of and 
make all needful rules and regulations respecting 
territory or other property belonging to the United 
States;" 

It is now settled that Congress has the right to dispose 
of public lands by gift or otherwise for such purposes as 
jt sees fit, and while it holds them, of course, to take such 
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steps as are necessary for their use and protection. The 
donation or appropriation of land or the proceeds thereof 
·was confused with the right to levy taxes aud dispose of 
the proceeds, and it ·was contended that if appropriation:s 
or gifts of public land could be made for certain pur-
poses, beyond the scope of the enunwrated po·wers, it 
1nust follow that taxes could be levied for the same pur-
poses. 

The situation at the time must also be borne in mind. 
Virginia and other states had, fro1n 1780 to 1785, before 
the adoption of the Constitution, ceded to the United 
States the vast region comprising the N ortlnvest Terri-
tory, and later Georgia and North Carolina ceded the 
Southwest Territory extending to the 1fississippi River. 
The Louisiana Purchase added another in1mense area to 
the United States. The United States not only controllccl 
this territory, but actually owned most of the land. 

It was essential that roads, canals, and other develov-
n1ents be carried out in this territory and also in the newly 
ad1nitted States shortly organized within i1, and also 
that provision should be made so that public land 1nighi 
be given or sold to settlers, private individuals, and to 
son1e extent to the States. 

This "'as essential for n1ilitary and police protection 
of the territory and the public lands, to enable the 
United States to sell and dispose of the lands, and enable 
tho ne\V States to obtain citizens and to provide a means 
of interstate co1nmerce and conununication between then1 
and the eastern, s€aboard States, and also to cnahlc tlw 
United States to establish post roads and n1ail service 
as it was authorized by the Constitution to do. 

Furthern1ore, in the eastern StateR, roads \Vcre essen-
tial for intercourse between the States, for carrying 
mails, and for military protection. We are apt to forget 
that there were most inadequate facilities of this char-
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acter, even in the older States, and yet these facilities 
were essential for carrying out the express purposes 
which everyone admitted were conferred on the United 
States. In fact, as pointed out in the Congressional de-
La tes, it was often with difficulty that a Congressman 
could get to \V ashington from his own State, due to the 
inadequacy of the roads. 

It was clear that unless the United States had power, 
as it was later determined it had, to control these matters, 
it 1night not be able to defend its territories adequately 
and practical 1neans n1ight be lacking for travel between 
the States. Tho nevv government n1ight, in such case, fail 
from impotency, as did the Confederation. It \Vas in-
stinctively believed that the United States was intended 
to have povver to provide for these matters in some \Yay. 
Could it step in and construct the necessary roads, canals, 
etc. for Interstate Commerce and for 1nilitary purposeB 
and for the development of its own vast public 
It was strenuously denied that it could do so, since it 
·was contended this \Vould deprive the States of their 
rightful jurisdiction. Others hold that the United States 
could construct such roads or canals ·within the State:;, 
but only \vith the consent of the States. It \Vas contended 
by others that the consent of the States could not confer 
authority on the United States. 

Under these circumstances, advocacy of the Halnil-
toniau interpretation of the welfare clause was resorted 
to by those \Vho felt the i1nprovements must be n1ade 
and that it \Vas intended by the framers of the Constitu-
tion that it should have such power. 

"We believe that the United States has been granted 
power to construct such roads and canals,'' they said, 
"but if it has no such power, will you not agree that 
Congress has the right to apply 111oney to their construc-
tion? This doctrine is supported by Hamilton. It does 
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not involve taking any jurisdiction away from the States 
since they will control the roads and canals after their 
construction.'' 

It was urged that the framers of the Constitution di(l 
not intend to leave the United States utterly impotent jll 

respect to these improvements, as they were necessary 
for the carrying out of the powers expressly conferrcJ 
upon it. It was argued that the right to apply n1oncy 
for their construction, since such construction was neces-
sary to enable the United States to carry out the po\ver.s 
expressly granted, was clearly intended. 

Another influence at work was the fact that the 
business chaos which had existed when the Constitu-
tion was adopted had disappeared, the tariff adopted 
for the protection of manufacturers as well as for re\'-
enue \vas producing a surplus in the Treasury which could 
be applied to these necessary ''internal improvements'' 
(the name by which roads, canals, etc., although intended 
for interstate communication or military purposes, were 
called as distinguished from improvements relating to 
foreign commerce), and Jefferson suggested the adop-
tion of a constitutional amendment to permit of the 
surplus being applied to such purposes. The 
turers feared that if this surplus could not be so applied, 
duties would be reduced, and they therefore joined in 
seeking a method of diverting it to such purposes. 

In spite of these strong grounds for adoption of tho 
Hamiltonian view, the remarkable thing which strikes the 
reader of the debates in Congress and the Acts passed 
by it, is the resistance on the ground of its unconstitu-
tionality to undertaking such improvements, although 
now recognized as clearly within the po·wers of Con-
gress, and the persistent refusal to accept the Hamil-
tonian doctrine. Gradually the States themselves pro-
vided these facilities, so that it became less necessary 
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for Congress to do so, and gradually it became agreed 
that CongTess had power itself to construct interstate 
roads, canals, etc. It also became agreed that Con-
gress could use public lands and their proceeds for pur-
poses other than the enumerated powers. There was a 
persistent refusal to use tax money for matters over 
·which it was admitted the States and not the United 
States, had jurisdiction, which, with minor exceptions, 
llersisted until within the last thirty years. 

Another cause of misunderstanding was the fact that 
the debates in the early Congresses \Vere not printed 
until some time after Story wrote his Com,rmentar,icsJ nor 
were l\Iadison's Notes on the Debates of the Constitu-
tiona,l Convention available until 1840. Had these records 
been available, it is more than likely that Storey and 
others \Vould have expressed a different vie\v as to the 
practice of the early Congresses. 

(d) No early precedents adopted Hamilton's doctrine. 

\Ve shall no\v briefly discuss the early acts relied on 
hy Story, and relied on by the Government in the present 
case, to sho\V that Congress while still composed of mem-
bers who participated in public affairs at the tin1e of the 
Constitutional Convention and while still containing 
me1nbers of that Convention adopted the Hamiltonian 
view.• 

THE CODFISHERIES ACT, 1792. 

The first referred to by Story and by many after 
him as sustaining the Ha1niltonian doctrine was the Cod-
fisheries Act of 1792. This Act, on examination, is on 
the whole a precedent for the l\1adisonian view rather 
than the Hamiltonian view. An in1port duty on salt of 
six cents a bushel had been laid by the Tariff Act of 
*Note. There ·were Yery few members of the Constitutional Convention in 

Congress after 1800. (See Charles A. Beard, Econom1c Origins of 
J cffersoman Democracy, pp. 34-73.) 
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1789 (Annals of Congress, 1st CongTess, Volunw II, p. 
2129). Section 4 of that Act had provided for a pay-
ment in lieu of dra-wback of the duties on salt where the 
salt, on which the duty had been paid, was used in curing 
fish which 'vas subsequently exported. This payn1ent 
amounted to five cents per quintal of dried fish. (ldcnL, 
p. 2131.) 

The Codfisheries Bill of 179·2 in its original fonn pro-
vided that in lieu of this drawback payruent, a "bounty" 
should be paid to the owners of fishing vessels, to bo 
divided with the fishennen. On rnotion the word 
"bounty" 'vas struck out and "allowance'' substituted, 
(Annals of Congress, 2nd Congrens, p. 401), and in this 
form the measure passed. 

Those "\Vho proposed the bill stated that no bounty was 
intended, Gerry alleging (Annals of Cou{;ress, 2nd Con-
gress, p. 376) that all that was asked was the payment 
of an amount equal to the duty "\vhich had been paid on 
the salt which was used in curing the fish. 

hin1self, on the ground that it did not provide 
a bounty but n1erely a repayment of duties, voted for the 
bill. As the question of the right of the United States to 
grant bounties "\Vas raised, ho,vever, he did deliver a long 
and carefully reasoned speech on the subject maintain-
ing that the Constitution did not pennit the payment of 
bounties, and stating fully his interpretation of the "\vel-
fare clause and stating that if the Hamiltonian vie·w "\vere 
to be adopted, 

"I venture to declare it as my opinion, that were 
the power of Congress to be established in the lati-
tude contended for, it would subvert the very foun-
dation, and transmute the very nature of the limited 
Government established by the people of America; 

" (Idem., pp. 386-389.) 
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Williamson of North Carolina, a nwn1ber of the Con-
stitutional Convention, present when the \velfare clause 
was adopted by the Convention, felt that the dra\vback 
might exceed the duty and thus a1nount to a bounty and 
therefore voted against the bill, and delivered a strong 
speech showing why the Hamiltonian interpretation was 
clearly not intended by the Constitutional Convention. 
\Ve have quoted fro1n this speech above (supra, pp. t\9-91, 
.Annals of Congress, 2nd Congress, p. 378). 

It is clear that the bill was understood to be concerned 
with a matter relating to duties on imports over \vhich 
the United States has control and, that it was not enacted 
by Congress, on the ground that it was justified by the 
Hamiltonian doctrine and that it affords no support to 
that doctrine. 

THE SAN DOMINGO REFUGEES RELIEF ACT, 1794. 

In the Third Congress (1794) the San Domingo Bill 
relied on by Story and the government and generally 
relied on to support the Hamiltonian theory \Vas enacted. 
Some 2,000 ]..,rench refugees from the Insurrection in 
San Domingo fled to this country and \vere destitute. 
An appropriation of $15,000 \vas proposed for their relief. 
It was vigorously opposed by 1Iadison, by Giles, and hy 
Nicholas as beyond the po\ver of Congress. As a result 
it was a1nended on motion of the speaker so as to 
provide that ''a regular account of the money so 
spent be kept; and that the President of the United 
States be requested to obtain a credit therefor in 
the accounts between the French Republic and the 
United States." In other \Vords, a gift of the money 
for these purposes \Vas not made, because of constitu-
tional objections to the Hamiltonian theory; it was voted 
that it should be regarded as an advance or a loan to 
the French Government. It may be noted that it \vould 
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in any event be undoubtedly justified as in aid of foreig11 
relations. 

THE WHISKEY REBELLION SUFFERERS RELIEF ACT, 1795. 

The Act of February 27, 1795 (1 Stat. 423) relied on lJy 
the Government n1erely provides damages for those ·who 
had suffered in the so-called ''Whiskey Rebellion'' by 
reason of assisting United States officers in enforcing 
the excise la\v. Obviously the United States has a right 
and moral duty to recompense citizens for assisting in 
the enforcen1ent of its laws and probably for failure on 
its part to protect against damages from such resistanec. 
l\1adison spoke in debate on the Bill; he did not favor it 
on practical grounds, but he did not suggest that it ·was 
objectionable because it supported the Hamiltonian due-
trine. It was not enacted, nor was its passage urged or 
suggested on the basis of that doctrine. 

WASHINGTON'S RECOMMENDATIONS RELATIVE TO AGRI· 
CULTURE AND A NATIONAL UNIVERSITY. 

Washington in his JTirst l\1essage to Congr-ess said that 
''the advancement of agriculture, commerce, and manu-
factures by all proper means, will not, I trust, need rl'c-
ommendation; . . . '' The words ''by all proper 
must be assumed to have been used advisedly. \Vlmt 
means Washington deemed proper, we do not kno-w QX-

cept as interpreted by his speech of December 7th, 17:1G, 
referr-ed to hereafter. It is not improbable in view of 
the assumption by the First Congress that in1port 
dutiet; might be imposed with a protective object, that 
Washington had in mind protective duties for agricul-
ture. As a matter of fact a protective duty was 
upon hen1p by the First Congress. 

The Government relies on Washington's speech to the 
Senate and House of Representatives on December 7, 
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179G (Annals of Congress, 4th Congress, 2nd Session, pp. 
1594:-1595) ·which referred to agriculture as of pri1nary 
importance to individual and national ·welfare. lie said 
that institutions for pro1noting it grew up supported by 
the public purse-undoubtedly referring to the agricul-
tural associations which had b-een incorporated under the 
laws of several States and which had been the objects of 
State bounty as w-ell as private assistance. It is difficult 
to stretch Washington's words to imply a recognition of 
Federal bounties to agriculture, and Congress did not so 
interpret them. 

Under date of January 11, 1797, the Annals of Con-
gress sho·w that l\ir. Swift, for the co1nmittee to \Yhmn 
was referred that part of the President's speech relative 
to promotion of agriculture, n1ade a report recon1mend-
ing the institution of a society for that purpose. This 

\vas to receive no support from the Governn1ent 
except, it was suggested, that possibly the salary of a 
secretary and the -expense of stationery might be pro-
vided. The following resolve \Vas recotnmended, 

''R-esolved, That a society for the protnotion of 
agriculture ought to be established at the seat of 
Government of the United States.'' 

Congress took no action for the creation of such a society. 

In 2\Iadison 's report on the Virginia resolutions ( J an1es 
Report on Virgin·ia Resolu,tions, Elliot's De-

2nd ed., Vol. IV, p. 551), the latitude of power ill 
ihe national councils assumed by the comn1ittee 's report 
is deprecated, so that the failure of Congress to act upon 
the recomn1endation of the Comn1ittee presumably n1ust 
be ref0rred in part at least to opposition on constitutional 
grounds in Congress. 
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The President also referred in his address to the estab-
lishment of a national university in the District of 
Columbia. The plan was to give a certain amount of 
land for the erection of the building, but the university 
was to be supported entirely independently of Congrrss. 
(I pp. 1698-1702.) This did not involYe the nsP of 
tax money. The House as a Conunittee of the whole voted 
against the project "by a great majority'' (Idem., p. 
1704) and the proposal was eventually postponed (Idem., 
p. 1711) and not revived in that Congress. 

SAY ANNAH FIRE SUFFERERS RELIEF BILL DEFEATED, 1797. 

In the same Congress that declined to establish a .'-lo-
ciety for the promotion of agriculture ( 1 797), a bill "Was 
introduced to give relief to those who had ''suffered by 
the late fire in Savannah, Georgia.'' The extent of the 
calamity was pictured as extrmne. (Idem,., p. 1712.) 
Relief was denied by a vote of 55 to 24. (Idem., p. 
Strong constitutional objections ·were n1ade. 

1Ir. Claiborne said, 

'' ... It was a sharp conflict behveen humanity to 
that suffering country and the Constitution." 
(p. 1720). 

Mr. Nicholas said, 
'' ... The General Governn1ent had no po·wcr hnt 

'vhat was given to it, but the State Governn1ents 1wcl 
all po,ver for the good of i.heir several States. If 1 he 
general welfare was to be extended (as it had been 
insinuated it ought) to objects of charity, it \vas lHl-

defined indeed." (p. 1723). 
VIRGINIA RESOLUTIONS (1798) AND MADISON'S REPORT 
(1800) THEREON CONTROVERTED HAMILTON'S DOCTRINE. 

In 1798 the fan1ous Virginia Resolution by the Virginia 
Assembly and in 1800 1\Iadison 's report upon those rcso-
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lutions directly controverted the llatniltonian Doctrine. 
Elliot's Debates, 2d. Ed., Vol. I, pp. 528, 550-553.) 

TWO ACTS (1803, 1804) TO RELIEVE FIRE SUFFERERS 
RELATED TO BONDS FOR DUTIES. 

Two Acts were passed, one in 1803 ( 6 Stat. 49) and 
011e in 1804 ( 6 Stat. 53), both relied upon by the Govern-
ment, for the relief of sufferers from fires. An examina-
tion of these Acts sho,vs that they merely provided that 
such sufferers who had given bonds for duties might take 
up those bonds and give ne'v bonds with sureties payable 
at a later date. This was clearly an exercise by Congress 
of control over collections of taxes and not a recognition 
of the Hamiltonian doctrine. 

ACT FOR RELIEF OF EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS IN 
MISSOURI TERRITORY. 

The Act for the relief of sufferers by earthquake 1n 
I\ ew 1\Iadrid, 1\lissouri ( 3 Stat. 211) relied on by the 
0 ovenunent wa:s in aid of persons in a territory, and 
authorized merely a grant of public lands and not tax 
nwneys. 

VENEZUELA EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS RELIEF ACT, 1812. 

The Act of 1812 (2 Stat. 730) to aid sufferers from 
earthquake in Caracas, Venezuela, relied on by both 
8iory and the Governn1ent was passed almost with-
out debate and 'vithout a discussion of the Constitu-
tional question involved. At the time the foreign rela-
tions of the country were in a very strained condition, 
Bnd we ·were about to engage in war ·with England. 
Venezuela, on .July 14, 1811, had declared its independ-
t>nce fron1 Spain and was attmnpting to defend its in-
dependence by force as we had done just previously, and 
its status was a matter of great concern to the United 
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States. It ·would seem that the grant \vas justified on the 
ground of pron1oting foreign relations. In any event, it 
was a minor appropriation made without comment or 
debate. Had it been recognized as establishing the 
Han1iltonian principle, it is clear, that it \Vould have ex-
cited debate, and entirely clear, that J\;fadison, then Pref-;i-
dent, ·would have vetoed it. Stevenson, of Virginia, at a 
later date (January 19, 1827) said with respect to the 
Venezuela Act and also the Act in aid of the San Do-
nlingo refug·ees (Congressional Debates, Vol. III, lJ]). 

757-8): 

'' l\1ight not those cases have been defended under 
the power of the General Governn1ent for great ex-
ternal The war and treaty n1aking power, 
and foreign relations, belongs exclusively to this 
Governn1ent, and, in their exercise, can never conflict 
with any of the reserved powers of the States .... 
May not those who passed these acts have considere,l 
the right to do so as belonging to these great classes 
of May they not have believed that 
observation of benevolence and good·will to\vards na-
tions was the policy and duty dictated by the la\vs of 
nations, and that, in the exercise of the treaty making 
power, it \vas in the power of this Governn1ent to 
conciliate, by acts of kindness and benevolence, those 
nations with whom they might be disposed to 

CONCLUSION AS TO SO-CALLED RELIEF LEGISLATION. 

In short, an examination of the records clearly 
the conclusion of Mr. 'Varren: 

''These three statutes-the Codfisheries Act in 
1792, the San Domingo Act in 1794, and the Vene-
zuela Act in 1812-the first, based on the Commerce 
Clause; the second, on the Debt Paying Clause; and 
the third, merely on a desire to foster our foreign 
relations-constitute the sole instances of Congres-
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sional donation of Government tax revenues, between 
the year 1789 and the year 1867-a period of seventy-
eight years." (Charles vVarren. Congress as Santa 
Cla,us, pp. 20, 21.) 

That they were not recognized as based on an ac-
ceptance of the Hamiltonian doctrine is sho\vn by the 
debate in 1827 on the bill for the appropriation for 
sufferers by :fire at Alexandria in the District of Colum-
bia. This Bill was enacted but the opinion was expressed 
that its constitutionality ''rested solely on the fact that 
the city to be relieved \Vas within the District over which 
Congress had exclusive jurisdiction. Without the limits 
of that district, he would not vie\v such a relief as con-

(See speech, Burges, Congressional De-
uates, Vol. III, p. 752). 

Opposition was made on the ground that it involved a 
mere donation of money. 

Rives said, 

''According to the broadest construction which had 
ever been put on this clause (the \Velfare clause), it 
justified no appropriation of the public money but 
for some purpose connected with the common defence 
and general welfare of the Union. For his part, said 
Mr. R., he had always thought that these general 
terms were li1nited and defined by the subsequent 
enun1eration of specific powers granted to Congress, 
and that we could not legitimately vote away the 
public money but in execution of some of the powers 
so granted.." (Congressional Debates, Vol. III, p. 
758.) 

ROADS AND CANALS. 

We have shown the situation confronting the country 
with respect to the necessity for roads and canals to 
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develop the vast \Vestern territory, to provide military 
protection, and to provide for intercourse between the 
States uc\vly created in the \Vest with the Eastern 8Ca-
board States. 

In 1802, in the 1\_ct authorizing tlw achnis8ion of Ohio 
as a State, it provi<led that one twentieth part of Uw 
net proceeds of the lands in Ohio sold by Congress 
should be applied to laying out and 1naking public roads 
leadino· fro1n the navittable ·waters eJlllYLvin<r into tlJn b <-J o/ b v 

Atlantic, to the Ohio, to the said State and through tho 
same, such roads to be laid out under the authority of 
Congress ·with the consent of the several States through 
which the road should pass. (2 Sts. 173, 173). This was 
on condition that the State exmnpt from taxation for five 
years, all public lands in the State sold by 
(Ibid.) On 2D, 180G, an act was passed providing 
for the survey and construction of the Cumberland road 
from Cumberland, to Ohio. Thirty thousand 
dollars was appropriated, to be paid out of the fu11cl 
created from the sale of public lands in Ohio. There-
after other sun1s were appropriated, payable out of the 
fund either iiinnediately or ulti1uately. ( 1811, $50,000, 
2 Sts. GG1; 1812, $30,000, 2 SiR. 730; 1813, $100,000, 3 Sts. 
2UG; 182:J, $1GU,OOO, 4 Sts. 128.) It \vas not until 1827 
( 4 Sts. 228) that nlouey \Vas appropriated for the Curll-
bcrlaucl roa<l \Viihout providing either that it should bo 
paid, or repaid, out of the five per cent fund. Provision 
\vas 1nade for surveying or laying out certain other roads, 
largely interstate or situateu in the territories or on tho 
public don1ain. Stnall appropriations in sonw cases were) 
rnade out of the general funus for €xpenses. 

JEFFERSON'S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS, 1800. 

Jefferson in his annual message of Dcce1nber 2, 180G 
referring to the growing surplus in the treasury, rc-
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marked that it \vould be inadvisable to reduce duties 
since they were laid largely on luxuries and. exprcsseu 
the wisdom of applying the surplus to ''public education, 
roads, rivers, canals, and such other objects of public 
in1provenwnt as it rnay be thought proper to add to the 
constitutional enurneration of Federal IJowers' '. (James 
D. JJ![ essages and Papers of the Presidents, 
Vol. I, p. 409.) lie recomm€nded an amendment to the 
Constitution to permit such application "because the 
objects now recomn1muled are not among those enumer-
ated in the Constitution", p. 410). 

MADISON'S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS, 1815. 

In his message to Congress of December 5, 1815, 1Iadi-
son spoke of the great importance of ''establishing 
throughout our country the roads and canals'', \vhich he 
referred to as ''facilities for intercommunication in 
bringing· and binding rnore closely together th€ various 
parts of our extended confederacy.'' He added that 
''any defect of constitutional authority which n1ay be 
encountered can be supplied in a mode which the Con-
stitution has providently pointed out." (I de1n., pp. 
567-568). 

MADISON'S VETO MESSAGE, 1817. 

On l\Iarch 3, 1817, Madison vetoed a bill which set 
apart the bonus and dividend payments from the N a-
tional Bank (not tax moneys) ''for constructing roads 
and canals, and in1proving the navigation of water 
courses, in order to facilitate, promote, and give security 
to internal commerce among the several States, and to 
render rnore easy and less expensive the means and pro-
visions for the con1n1on defense," (Idem,., p. 584). lie 
held that the po,ver to regulate commerce did not include 
the ''power to construct roads and canals, and to im-
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prove the navigation of water courses." (Idern.J p. 58-J.) 
He held further that the welfare clause does not gra11 t 
power to appropriate for such purposes.* 

MONROE'S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS, 1817. 

President 1Ionroe, in his first n1essage to Congress, 
December 2, 1817, II, pp. 11, 18), referring io 
the vast territory of the United States, said, 

" ... we can not fail to entertain a high sense of the 
advantage to be derived fron1 the facility ·which n1ay 
be offered in the intercour:se bet\veen th€m by n1eaus 
of good roads and canals. . . . A differenc€ of opi n-
ion has existed from the first formation of our Con-
stitution to the present time among our most enlight-
ened and virtuous citizens respecting the right of 
Congress to establish such a system of improvement. 

. Disr€garding early impressions, I have he-
sto\ved on the subject. all the deliberation which j ts 
great importance and a just sense of my duty re-

*NoTE. President Jackson subsequently misinterpreted Madison's veto 
message. (Elliot's Debates, Sceond Edition, Volume IV, pages 526, 527.) 
It ought to haYe been apparent that Madison did not believe Congress hat! 
power to appropriate money for internal improvements, because the H1ll 
"·Inch was vetoed was one which simply appropriated. money. (Annals of 
Congress, 14th Congress, Second sesswn, pages 1061-1062.) Madison's 
letter to Tucker and his letter to President l\Ionroe, both w1ittcn 
tho same year (Lettc;.s and Other Wrlttngs uf James Malhson; publishc1l 
by order of Congress, Volume III, pages 15±, 56) make Madison's positJon 
perfectly clear, if it \\as ever rC'ally in doubt. That the meaning attnbutc1l 
to the l\Iessage by Jackson was not the one placed upon it by Congress, 1s 

shO\\ n by the fact that in the December following the veto, Barbour of 
Virgima, inb oduced a proposal for a Constitutional Amendment to the 
effect that '' CoHgrcss shall have power to pass laws appropnaltng monr .11 

for constructing roa.ds aml canals, improving the navigation of \rater 
courses.'' (Italics supplied.) (A111wls of Congress, 15th Congress, :E'irst 
session, Volumo I, pages 21, 22.) When Jackson's .Message was sent to 
Madison by Van Buren, Madison wrote Van Buren as follows: 

'' ... In returning his thanks for this polite attenhon, he rcg1ds 
the neeessity of observing that the .Message has not rightly conceived 
the intention of J. M. in his Yeto in 1817, on the bill relating tu 
internal improvements. It wa.s an object of the veto to deny to 
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quired, and the result is a settled conviction in my 
mind that Congress do not possess the right. It is not 
contained in any of the specified po·wers granted to 
Congress, nor can I consider it incidental to or a 
necessary means, viewed on the n1ost liberal scale, 
for carrying into effect any of the po\vers ·which are 
specifically granted. In con1municating this result I 
can not resist the obligation which I feel to suggest 
to Congress the propriety of recommending to the 
States the adoption of an an1end1nent to the Consti-
tution which shall give to Congress the right in 
question.'' 

COMMITTEE'S REPORT AND DEBATES ON MONROE'S 
MESSAGE, 1817. 

This part of the Presidcn t 's n1essagc was referred to 
a connnittee, of which 1\lr. I-Ienry St. George Tucker of 
Virginia \vas chairman, \Vhich 1nade a lengthy report 
which was the subject of several clays' debate in the 
liouse. (Annals of Congress, 15th Congress, 1st Sess., 
Vol. I, pp. 1114-1250, and see, 1283-1312; Vol. II, 1313-
1400.) :I£ very possible view \vas expressed as to the 

Congress as ''ell the appropriating power as the executing and 
branches of it. And 1t is beheved that tlns \\as the 

gene1al umle1 standing at the tune, and has contmued to be so, 
ae<.'onlmg to the refcren<-'es occasionally maue to the document. 
\\'htcthei tlw language employed duly come_)ed the meamug of \\Inch 
J. M. 1 etams the consdousness, 1s a question on which he does not 
presume to Judge for others.'' (Letters and Other 1Vnttngs of 
J a me::; .Jladz::;on; pubhshed by order of Congress, Volume IV, 
page 88.) 

\Vhat uudoubtedly meant was that the Federal Government coulu 
at comphsh as much by the appropriatwn of money as it could by 
thu exen·1se of lcgJslahYo power, and consequently to concede Congress the 
appro1'11atil1g po\\er "\\Ith the bre;ulth da1mcd, woulu be to frustrate the in-
teuhou of tho f1 aml·rs, to ereate a government of limited powers. Other 

of l\ladison show that that is what he thought, eg. The speech 
on the Codfishenes B1ll. (Annals of Congress, Second Congress, pages 38G, 
J88, 38U), Ll tter to Stevenson, and supplt'ment to that letter (Letters and 
Other W1 tlli!!Ji> of Jo nus J1wltson ). published by order of Congress, Volume 
1\", pages 126, 128, 134, 135, 137, 138). 
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powers granted Congress in this respect. .A reauing oi' 
the debates gives a clQar id<.•a of the confusion of n1iud 
and the differ-ent points of vie\v existing at this tin1c 01l 

the po·wcrs of Congress in respect to inter:::; tate con1merc(', 
1nilitary defense a1Hl nnYigation. 

The connnii tee's report defen<1s the right of the Unit{)d 
States to construct roads and canals noceNsary for inter-
state couununicaiion and 1nilitary at least witlt 
the assent of the States in w·hich they are situated. Uon-
gress, the report says, i8 exprcs8ly authorized "to 1nak!' 
all la\vs necessary anu proper for carrying into effect'· 
its po\vers. The report contends that i he right to COJJ-

struct such roads and canals is "uccossary" to carry out 
the pO\YCrS expressly granted. rrhe only question 
\vhether such construction by the United States i--: 
" proper" in vie\v of the fact that it would 1)e "an inter-
ferenc(' with the jurisdiction of the States O\'l'l' its O\Yll 

soil'' ·which n1ight not be "proper" \Viihont the assc1d 
of the Sta tos. In tho opiniou of ilw connui ttec, \Vi th t ]J<, 

assent of the States involved the objection as to ]1 :, 
being proper \vould be romO\'Od. 

The report then adds that if this construction is noi 
possihle, Congress, in its opinion, can apply funds f01 
thl'se purposPs under the W(_•1fa re elHusc, and i hat l'n'-
,·ious ion of ( n)ss jnstifh·s such app1ieat ion. 
(Annals of Co u f/1'C ss, 15th Cong rcss, l st -1{ ol. 1, 
p. 458.) 

"A. fe\v of the Yory groat variety of instances, in 
\vhich the revenues of tho 1T nitr(1 States have been 
applied to objects not falling within the specified 
powers of Congress, or i huse \vhich 1nay be regarded 
as incidental to thc1n, 'YilJ best illn this rcn1ark. 

''Thus, it can scarCL'ly be eonceiYcd, that, if con-
strued. \vith rigor, tl1c Con;;-;i it ntion has conferred the 
power to purchase a Library, either specifically or as 
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a 'necessary' incident to legislation. Still less, per-
haps, can the pious services of a Chaplain, or the pur-
chase of expensive paintings for ornarnenting the 
Ilall of session, or various other expenditures of 
sin1ilar character be consiuered as 'necessary' inci-
dents i o the power of n1aking hnvs. Yet, to these and 
to siruilar objects have the funds of the United States 
Leen freely applied, at every successive session of 
Uongress, without a question as to the constitu-
tionality of the application.'' 

In the debates it was vigorously asserted that Congress 
had the po\ver \vithout the assent of the States to con-
struct such facilities as roads and canals in order to 
carry out its powers to regulate connnerce, to transport 
tho rnails, and provide the necessary facilities for n1il-
itary defense. The evils resulting fron1 lack of communi-
cation \vere pointed out. The United States \Vould be 
u11able to transport its troops or defend its territory 
without such roa(1s, and the expense which \Vould be in-
curred in a fe\v carnpaigns for lack of these facilities 
\Yould rein1bnrse the entire cost. (Idem,., pp. 1126-1128.) 

It \Yas vigorously contended that if Congress did not 
have the po\YOl' to construct the roads it had no power to 
UlJrn·opria te rnonoy for such construction. 

Srnyth of \"irginia said (Idem., p. 1146), 

'' ... It is properly adrnitted by the select cornmit-
tee, that ihe clause grants no power but to raise 
rnoney. The conunon defence and general welfare 
are to be provided for, by expending the money 
raised in tho execution of the other powers expressly 
granted.'' 

"If Congress lutYe greater latitude in making ap-
propriai ions than in passing other laws, it is not 
given to then1 by the Constitution.'' 
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In a long carefully reasoned speech, he said (Idem,., pp. 
1161-1162), 

'' ... His idea as to the correct construction of 
that instrument, ·was this :-That the con1n1on de-
fence and general ·welfare, ·were the encls proposed 
to be attained-the enurnerated po-wers \vhich fol-
lo\ved, \vere the rneans of attaining tlwrn; and that 
n1oney was the instrtnnent, as far as it was necessary, 
by \vhich those po\vers \vere to be executed. In sup-
port of this construction, he \Yonlcl refer the Con1-
n1ittee to the forty-first nun1ber of the Federalist, in 
which the question is si rongly asked, for \Vhat pur-
pose could the enurneration of parUcular po,vers be 
inserted, if these, and all others, \Vere nwant to be 
included in the preceding general po\\-ers o? There 
could be but one ans\ver to this question-that the 
specification was intended to operate as a lirnitation 
of the general \vords which prece<lecl it. If, then, the 
proposition \vere correct, that we rnnst look to the 
enun1eration of particulars, for the extent of our 
po\vers, \Ve n1ust look to the sanw source, for the 
extent of our right of appropriation. \vhy, sir, 
was the right of raising n1orwy, by taxes, given us? 
He would answer, that n1oney \Vas, to the body 
politic, \Vhat blood was to the natural body. It gave 
to it its life and vigor, and enabled it to perfornr its 
functions. The po\ver of raising it, then, was given 
to us, as he had alreally rmnarked, as the insirurnent 
by which \Ve \vere enabled to execute our other 
po\vers. \Y"hat \vere they? ':rhose which were enu-
merated, and the necessary incidents ·which they in-
volved .... Unless, then, the application of rnoney 
shall be construed to extend to the objects of the 
specified po\vers, ancl the necessary incidents only, 
the Constitution will be ehargea ble 'With the palpable 
inconsistency of intending· to irnpose lin1itations upon 
us, and at the sarne tirnc furnishing us, by rneans of 
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the tax-laying po\ver, with an instrument, by which 
we may, at pleasure, thrown off those very limita-
tions.'' 

It was finally resolved by very close votes (Idem., p. 
1249), (1) that Congress has power to appropriate money 
for the construction of post roads, military and other 
roads, and of canals and for the improvement of water 
courses; ( 2) that Congress has power to construct post 
roads and military roads; (3) that Congress has power to 
construct roads and canals necessary for commerce be-
tween the States; ( 4) that Congress has power to con-
struct canals for military purposes. The resolution ''that 
it is expedient that the sum to be paid to the United 
States under the 20th section of the Act to incorporate 
the subscribers to the Bank of the United States, and the 
dividends ·which shall arise from their shares in its 
capital stock, shall be constituted as a fund for the con-
struction of roads and canals,'' was decided in the nega-
tive, ayes 72, noes 73. 

MONROE'S VETO OF CUMBERLAND ROAD BILL, 1822. 

President 11onroe on 1\fay 4, 1822 vetoed a bill for the 
Cumberland Road because it provided that the United 
States should have the power to establish and collect 
tolls and generally have jurisdiction over the road. He 
held that the po·wers granted the United States did not 
include the power to have jurisdiction over property 
situated in the States even though constructed for inter-
state purposes, post roads, n1ilitary roads, or otherwise. 
He transmitted \Yith his veto a statement of his views in 
which he advocated the Hamiltonian view, namely, that 
money could be appropriated for these purposes so that 
the United States \Vould be able to see that these facilities 
\Vere provided, but that Congress could exercise no juris-
diction over their construction or over the roads after 

• 
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they \Vere constructed. ( J anlCtl D. Richardson, J/ e ssu gcs 
and Papers of the Presiden}s, Vol. II, p. 142.) 

\Ve have not space to continue a detailed exarnination 
of action by Congr-ess or the attitude of the Executi\'e. 
It n1ay be interesting, however, to refer briefly to a 
later presidential messages and vetoes. 

PRESIDENT JACKSON'S VIEWS. 

President Jackson held that Congr-ess could not control 
or take jurisdiction over such improvmnents ''if jurisdie-
tion of the territory, which they rnay occupy be 
as necessary to their preservation and use; ... Although 
frequently and strenuously attmnpted, the power to this 
extent has never been exercised by the Govcnnnent in a 
single instance. It does not, in my opinion, possess 1 j, 

and no bill therefore \vhich achnits it can receive 1ny 
official sanction.'' ( J an1es D. Richardson, J.ll essar;es a nrl 
Papers of the Presi,de1zts, Vol. II, pp. 484-485.) 

\Vhile Jackson apparently belie\? eel that the 1\Iadi-
sonian doctrine \Vas correct, he felt that prec-edents for 
a1)propriations for these purposes had esta1Jlishec1 ilw 
practice and right, but he was opposed to such appropria-
tions in general as a matter of policy. 

PRESIDENT POLK'S VETO MESSAGE, 1847. 

President Polk in his v-eto rnessage of DerCJnher 1 :J, 
1847 (illcssa,gcs ond Poz)(TS of Presidents, -Vol. IV, Pl)· 
610, 618-620) referring· to the Hamiltonian doctrine, said, 

"The po-wer of Hflpropriating 1noney fro1n the 
Treasury for such in1provernents \Vas not clairned or 
exercised for n1ore than thirty y-<:'ars after the or-
ganization of the Goverrnnent in 178D, \vhen a more 
latituuinous construction \Vas inclicatetl, though it 
\Vas not broadly asserted and exercised uniil 1825. '' 
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Refuting President 's ad\·oeacy of the Ilamilto-
nian doctrine, he said, 

"But it is in1possible io conceive on 'vhat principle 
the po,ver of appropriating public 1noncy 'vhen in the 
Treasury can be construed to extend to objects for 
'vhich the Uonsiituiion docs not authorize UonoTess b 

to levy i axes or in1posts to raise n1oncy. '' 

PRESIDENT PIERCE'S VETO MESSAGE, 1854. 

President Pierce in a yeto ll1essage of niay 3, of 
a bill providing for a gTant of public lands to the several 
States for the benefit of indigent insane persons, 
definitely at1opts the Yie'v although the ex-
pcncliiure of tax n1oney 'vas not involved. (James D. 
Hichardson, 11Ies8a!)CS O'Jul Papcr.s of the Prcsident.s, Vol. 
v, pp. 247, 250-252.) 

PRESIDENT BUCHANAN'S VETO MESSAGE, 1860. 

President Buchanan also supportecl the l\Iadisonian 
view in his veto nwssage of February 1, 1860, (James D. 
Richardson, Jlessu,r;cs und Pupcrs of tl1e Presidcuts, Vol. 
\T, pp. 599, 601) in which he supported the opinion ex-
pressed by President Polk in his veto 1ncssngc above 
referred to of Dece1nber 15, 1847. 

AS TO PRECEDENTS PRIOR TO CIVIL WAR. 

It is clear fro1n the above that not only there no 
general agreen1cn1t in the early Cougresses ,yjih the Ham-
ilionjan interpretation, but that on the contrary there 
W<IS violelll ovposiiiou to the I-IamiHonian Yie\\'. The 
SaYannah relief bill of 1797 'Yas opposec1 because of 
opposition to this doctrine, and \Yas defeated apparently 
on constitutiollal grounds, nn<l there is not a clear-cut 
case jn any of the early Congresses in 'vhich it \ras 
adoptod. \vhen it ·was sought to be adopted it 
'vas usually atten1pied to be applied to the appropria-
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tion of money for matters relating to interstate 
or canals, or roads necessary for military defense, or 
to develop the public lands; in other words, to n1atters 
jurisdiction of which it is now adn1itted ·was confided to 
Congress. The thought really was that these iinproYe-
ments were essential as a means of enabling the 
granted to the United States to be carried out. Th<-• 
objection to having the United States construct the in1-
proven1ents itself was, that it might interfere ·with the 
jurisdiction of the States, but it was felt that if money 
only \Vere appropriated and no control taken, no inter-
ference \Vith the jurisdiction of the States could result, 
so that this objection was removed. 

We submit that the advocacy of the Hamiltonian doc-
trine by those vvho succeeded H an1ilton \Vas another fonn 
of stating that the United States had an implied power io 
appropriate money towards such purposes as interstate 
communication, military defense, postroads, etc. 

We confidently assert that if the broad nature of the 
powers, \Vhich it \Vas later held had been actually con-
ferred by the Constitution upon Congress, had been 
thoroughly understood, the Hamiltonian doctrine, \vhicb 
was seized upon and advocated principally as a means 
of aiding in carrying out these powers, \vould haYe 
rapidly been forgotten. 

PRECEDENTS AFTER CIVIL WAR. 

\Ve have no space to deal with later precedents. A 
nlore extended statement is made by Charles vVarren, in 
Congress as Santa Claus. They may be divided into 
the following classifications. 

(1) After 1867 donations for the relief of sufferers 
from disaster, both local and foreign, have occasionally 
been voted by Congress. 
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(2) In 1862 a Statute was enacted granting public lands 
to the States for the establishment of Agricultural Col-
leges, on conditions laid d.own by the Government; (Act 
of July 2nd, 1862, 12 Stat. 503). This Bill had previously 
Leen vetoed by President Buchanan; ( :b'ebruary 24th, 
1859). 

Grants of land before this had usually been made for 
a consideration or they provided some compensation in 
return, such as an exemption of taxation of other public 
laucls for a period of time, or in the fonn of some benefit 
to the rmnaining Government lands. 

This legislation only appropriated land which the Gov-
ernnwnt had power to dispose of or give away as it 
pleased, and constitutes no precedent for the use of 
1noneys raised by taxation. 

Beginning in 1887 distributions were made to the 
States for agricultural experiment stations, but until 
1907 these purported to be appropriated from public 
land funds and not taxes. (See Charles Warren, Con-
g,ress as Santa Claus, pp. 92-93.) 

( 3) In the last thirty years there have been several 
grants n1ade to the States fron1 general funds for special 
purposes to be aclministered by the States in accordance 
with plans laid down by Congress. It was usually pro-
vided that the State should contribute to the plan itself. 
Snch is the Shepard-To\vner 1faternity Bill. These 
grants are for purposes not concerned with the enumer-
ateJ pO\VOl'S. 

( 4) The Agricultural Deparbnent \Vas established in 
1862; other departments or bureaus have followed. JVIany 
of these departments or bureaus are in large part or 
'vholly concerned with matters over ·which Congress has 
jurisdiction, such as the Interstate Con1merce Commis-
sion, Federal Trade Commission, etc. A number like 
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the Agricultural Deparhnent, Labor Department, Public 
Health Service, etc., arc principally concerned, as ihe 
Governn1ent Brief shows, ·with collecting statistics, re-
search and difTusing infonnation and advice. The 00\·-
ernlnent has po\ver to collect statistics and to make iu-
vestigations. Such information nuly be regardctl as neces-
sary in order that proper legislation rnay he passed, a 
thorough knowledge of all business and economic comli-
tions is necessary to wise legislation. It ·would seem for 
sin1ilar reasons that appropriations for rcscareh, arc 
rnissihle \vithin the theory of the vvelfare 
clause. \Yhen such infonnation lws been obtajll<'!l, 
the theory would not forbid Congress to 
make it public and useful. 

While it is not n1atcrial in this case, it \vould seem, 
therefore, that the interpretation does 11ot 
prohibit the n1aintenance of these departments and ex-
penditures for n1ost if not all of the purposes for whieh 
they \vere created. 

( 5) Finally, in the last few years a nu1nber of _t\cts l i kc 
the present have been passed, definitely appropriat i11g 
1noney for purposes outside the po\vers granted Cun-
grcss, and sometimes, as in the present case, for the lJll r-
}>OSe of exercising control of a rna tier confided by i l1c• 
Constitution to the jurisdiction of the States . 

. An exarnination of the legislation fron1 the adopt ion 
of the Constitution sho·ws not only a refusal to recogllize 
the IIarniltonian doctrine until after the Civil \Var, l1nt 
also that, except for sporadic gifts for relief and a f('\\' 

instances of gifts to the States to carry out certain p()l-
icies \vhich are not of extreme in1portance, there has bcl·ll 
since that tirne up to recently con1para t i vely li ttlc lcgi 
lation and that principally within the last 
which has violated the 1ladisonian doctrine that taxe:-; 
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can be levied only to pay the debts of the United States, 
awl to provide for the com1non defense and for such mat-
ters of general welfare, as are embraced within the 
powers conferred upon the United States. 
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XIII. 

TfiE HAMILTONIAN INTERPRETATION OF-, 
GENERAL \VI£LFARE CLAUSE DOES NOT AU-

THORIZE TIIE PRESENT LEGISLATION. 

Under the Hamiltonian interpretation of the V{elfare 
clause Congress has po·wer to tax and apply the 
for the purposes co1nprised within the po·wers granted 
Congress and also for other purposes. 

But this interpretation does not give Congress the 
right to tax and apply the proceeds for any purpose it 
pleases. It has still only a restricted right to tax for 
the "general welfare of the United States." To hold 
that "the general ·welfare of the United States" is 
broader than the powers granted the United States dot's 
not make it all-inclusive. Its scope and lin1itations n1u:-;t 
still be defined. 

The Constitution expressly denies to the United States 
any power to control agriculture and confides this au-
thority to the States. \Ve submit that if the United 
States has the right to apply tax moneys to agricultnrc, 
it clearly has not the rig·ht to do so for the express pnr-
pose and in such n1anner as to result in the regulation 
of agriculture, which right \Vas expressly denied it l1y 
the Constitution. Other\vise, this vague phrase authoriz-
ing the United States to tax to provide for the general 
welfare \vould give Congress power to defeat the express 
intent and provisions of the Constitution. 

t. UNDER THE. HAMILTONIAN INTERPRETATION OF THE 
GENERAL WELFARE CLAUSE A RIGHT TO TAX FOR 
LIMITED PURPOSES ONLY IS GRANTED. 

Even were no limitations provided in the Constitution 
as to the objects for \Vhich taxes could be levied, the 
right to tax would still be subject to certain limitatious. 
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Taxes could only be levied for public purposes. The 
right to tax like all other po·wers granted the Federal 
Government could not be exercised in violation of the 
due process clause of the Fifth Amendment. 

But in this case the right to tax is expressly limited, 
e\Ten under the Han1iltonian vie\v, to levying taxes to be 
applied for the general welfare of the United States. 
rrhis phrase, even under the Ilamiltonian view, as we 
shall show below, has distinct limitations. 

J\!Ir. Justice Story, one of the strongest advocates of 
the Hamiltonian theory, says in his Corn1ncntaries on 
the Constitution (5th Edition, p. 663), that the true 
n1ean1ng 

'' . . will be best illustrated by supplying the 
words \V hich are necessarily to be understood in this 
interpretation. They \Vill then stand thus : 'The 
Congress shall have po·wer to lay and collect taxes, 
duties, in1posts and excises, in order to pay the debts, 
and to provide for the common defence and general 
welfare of the United States;' that is, for the pur-
pose of paying the public debt, and providing for the 
con1mon defence and general \Velfare of the United 
States. In this sense, Congress has not an un-
liinited power of taxation; but it is li1nited to specific 
objects,-the pay1nent of the public debts, and pro-
viding- for the common defence and g·eneral \velfare. 
A tax, therefore, laid by Congress for neither of 
these objects, would be unconstitutional, as an excess 
of its legislative authority.'' 

Again he says (pp. 672-3): 

''A po\ver to lay taxes for any purposes \vhatso-
ever is a general power; a po·wer to lay taxes for 
certain specified purposes is a lin1ited po\ver. A 
po\ver to lay taxes for the comn1on defence and gen-
eral welfare of the United States is not in common 
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sense a general power. It is liinited to those objorts. 
It cannot constitutionally transcend thmn. If 
defence proposed by a tax be not the con1rnon de-
fence of the United States, if the ·welfare be not 
general, but special, or local, as contradistinguiRlted 
from national, it is not within the scope of the Con-
stitution. If the tax be not proposed for the com-
nlon defence, or general \velfare, but for oi lwr 
objects, \vholly extraneous .... it \Vould he \Vholly 
indefensible upon constitutional principles. rl'he 
power, then, is, under such circu1nstances, neces-
sarily a qualified power.'' 

Hamilton himself in his fan1ous Report on IVIanufac-
tures recognized that the purpose n1ust be 

" ... general and not local; its operation extending 
in fact or by possibility throughout the Union, and 
not being confined to a particular spot.'' (1-lalllil-
ton 's TV o rlts, Lodge ed., Vol. II I, p. 372.) 

J\Ionroe, an adherent of the I-Iamiltonian vie,v, in his 
veto of the Curnherlan<l Road Bill on l\lay 4, 
(Richardson's JJ1essagcs and Papers of the Presidents, 
Vol. II, pp. 142, 167) said: 

"If, then, the right to raise and appropriate !he 
public n1oney is not restricted to the cxpcndiini'('S 
under the other specific grants according to a s1rici 
construction of their forn1s, respecti,Tely, is t lwre 
then no limitation to it? HaYe Congress a righ1 to 
raise and appropriate iho n1oney to any anu to C\.('l'Y 

purpose according to their will and pleasure'? rfhey 
certainly have not.'' 

lie continues to say that the purposes n1ust be of g('Jl-
eral, not local interest, and not a Sta tc "benefit.'' 
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2. NATURE OF THE, POWER TO TAX AND TO APPROPRI-
ATE FOR THE GENERAL WELFARE OF T'HE UNITED 
STATES. 

Under the Hamiltonian view the taxing power pro-
vides for two things: first, the power to tax for certain 
purposes; second, the right to appropriate or apply the 
1noney so raised for those objects for which they may be 
levied. The former is a legislative po\ver, strictly speak-
ing; the latter not, since it gives no control over any 
subject matter but merely a right to apply money to the 
subject matter. 

That the right to appropriate is not a power in the 
legislative sense is the essential doctrine of the Hamil-
tonians. Otherwise, as they admit, their view could not 
bo sustained. If the right to appropriate money for an 
object gave the right to regulate or control that object 
or the subject matter thereof, then if Congress can, as 
they contend, appropriate money for substantially any 
purpose beyond the scope of the granted powers, such as 
agriculture, manufacturing, etc., all that Congress would 
nood to do to enlarge the granted powers would be to 
appropriate money for some other object and then pro-
ceed to legislate in respect to the subject matter thereof 
and so control it. But this would make the United States 
a government of practically unlimited powers which the 
Hamiltonians admit it is not. Therefore it is essential 
to their doctrine that the power to appropriate be strictly 
li1nited to an application of money, and that it give no 
right whatsoever to legislate with respect to or regulate 
tho subject matter for which the money is appropriated. 

Thus Hamilton in his Report on M anufacf1tres said, 
(Hamilton's Works, Lodge ed., Vol. III, p. 372) 

''And there seems to be no room for a doubt that 
whatever concerns the general interests of learning, 
of agriculture, of manufactures, and of commerce, 
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are \vithin the sphere of the national councils, as 
far as regards an appl,ication of ... "A 
t?ower to app1·opr,iate rnmzey with this latitude, \Vhich 
is granted, too, in express terms, \Vould not carry a 
power to do any other thing not a1tthorized in the 
Constitution, either expressly or by a fair implica-
tion." (Italics ours.) 

Jefferson in his opinion on the Bank of the United 
States (February 15, 1791, 4 Jefferson's Works, 524, 
525) said: 

'' 'To lay taxes to provide for the general \vclfare 
of the United States'; that is to say, 'to lay taxes for 
the tntr pose of providing for the general \velfare '. 
For the laying· of taxes is the power, and the general 
\velfare the purpose for which the po\ver is to be 
exercised. Congress are not to lay taxes ad lib,it1t1H, 
for any purpose they please; but only to tJay the 
debts, or provide for the general welfare of the 
Union. In like manner they are not to do anything 
they please to provide for the general welfare, but 
only to lay taxes for that purpose.'' 

}tlr. Justice Story strongly supports this view (see 
Cont1nentaries on the Constitu,tion, Vol. I, pp. 717-727). 

3. THE POWER TO TAX AND TO APPROPRIATE MONEY 
FOR THE GENERAL WELFARE GIVES NO AUTHORITY 
TO LEGISLATE WITH RESPECT TO OR TO CONTROL 
AGRICULTURE. 

The general ·welfare clause, then, under the Halnil-
tonian view contains two po\vers: first, the po\ver to tax 
for certain purposes; second, the right to appropriate 
the money so raised for these purposes. 

The first po·wer-the po·wer to tax-gives Congress 
no power to authorize any such regulation of agriculture 
as is provided for in the present legislation. Such a con-
trol of agriculture has no relation whatsoever to the 
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power to tax. Under that power Congress can desig-
nate the object to be taxed, the amount of the tax, and 
make provision to insure the collection of the tax, and 
that there be no evasion. 

Linder v. United States, 268 U. S. 5. 
Nigro v. United States, 276 U. S. 332. 

In Linder v. United States, which concerned an act 
providing for taxation of sales of narcotics, the Court 
said (p. 18): 

''Obviously, direct control of nredical practice in 
the States is beyond the power of the Federal Gov-
ernrnent. Incidental regulation of such practice by 
Congress through a taxing act cannot extend to 
rnatters plainly inappropriate and unnecessary to 
reasonable enforcement of a revenue measure.'' 

A restriction of the production of cotton has no rela-
tion io the enforcement of a tax on the processing of 
cotton. rrhe restriction on growing cotton does not in 
any conceivable way assist in the collection of the tax. 

Any right of the United States, then, to restrict the 
gro,ving of cotton must be derived from the right to 
"appropriate" the money raised by the tax for the bene-
fit of agriculture. 

But the right to appropriate money for the benefit of 
agriculture gives no right to regulate agriculture. Con-
trol over agriculture is not a necessary or a direct result 
of the right to appropriate money or an indirect result 
of the exercise of such right. 

Assuming that Congress has the right to appropriate -
rnoncy for the benefit of agriculture, we are oonfronted 
'vith the scope of that right. As we have shown above, 
the Hamiltonians themselves are the first to admit that 
the right to appropriate confers no power to control or 
legislate with respect to the subject matter, since if it 
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did their entire theory would collapse as it would involve 
giving- the United States unlimited po,vers. 

It is clear, then, that if Congress has the right to ap-
propriate 1noney for purposes beyond the scope of its 
granted powers, this right giYes it no right or power 
directly to regulate by prohibitions or legislate with 
respect to such matters. \Ve therefore subrnit that it 
gives the United States no right to use the power to 
appropriate for the direct purpose of putting into effect 
a schen1e or plan for the regulation of agriculture or any 
other local matter the regulation of ·which ''Tas clearly 
intended by the Constitution to be subject to the ex-
clusive jurisdiction of the States. Other,vise the clause 
'vould enable Congress through the right of appropria-
tion to control matters 'vhich the Constitution and the 
rrenth Amendn1ent forbid it to control. 

Thus, \vho adopted the IIamiltonian view, 
said, of the restricted nature of this right of appro-
priation: 

"But the use or application of the ll10lWY after it 
is raised is a power altogether of a different char-
acter. It irnpo:::;es no burden on the people, nor can 
it act on thorn in a sense to take power frorn the 
States, or in any in \Vhich po,ver can be con-
troYerted, or becon1e a question Letween the t\vo 
governments.'' 

The right to appropriate n1oney for an object gives 
Congress the right to designate the object and to au-
thorize a disbursing officer to pay over such 1noney to 
the designated recipient. It does not give Congress 
po,ver to usc the appropriation for the purpose of 
controlling the subject n1atter to \vhich the money is to 
be applied. 
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The use of the appropriation to bring about such con-
trol is not necessary to the exercise of the rig·ht to ap-
propriate nor a direct or indirect consequence of the 
exercise of such right. 

In the present case the scheme of control or restraint 
is not an incidental result of the appropriation. On the 
contrary, the appropriation is incidental to the sche1ne 
of restraint. The restraint is not imposed to enable Con-
gress to make the appropriation. On the contrary, the 
appropriation is made to enable Congress to carry out the 
scheme of restraint. 

The Ha1niltonians ad1nit that Congress is not au-
thorized by the Constitution to control 1natters outside 
the enumerated po\vers; they only contend that Congress 
can appropriate money for such other purposes. If, 
however, Congress can use this power to appropriate 
in respect to these other n1atters for the direct purpose of 
controlling then1, then it is clear that the intent of the 
framers of the Constitution to limit the powers granted 
to the United States will be defeated by the exercise of 
the right to appropriate. There are fev.r schen1es or 
regulations in respect to such other matters which Con-
gress, hacked by tho unlimited po\ver of taxation, could 
not accon1plish by these means. The basic principle of 
the Constitution \vould be destroyed. It is clear that the 
right to appropriate money can give no power so incon-
sistent with the Constitution. 

4. THE PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION MUST BE JUDI-
CIALLY INQUIRED INTO. 

Tho Government contends that if \\Te are correct in our 
contc>ntion that Congress is not authorized to tax for 
the purpose of controlling agriculture, the court can not 
take cognizance of this purpose, since the motives of Con-
gress can not be inquired into. Therefore the fact that 
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these taxes are levied for the purpose of regulating agri-
culture is not a matter which can be inquired into judi-
cially. It seeks to differentiate the Child Labor Tax case, 
259 U. S. 20, and Hill v. TVallace, 259· U. S. 44, on the 
ground that in these cases it appeared on the face of the 
legislation that the purported tax \Vas not intended as a 
tax but as a penalty, a prohibition of certain conduct, and 
that therefore there was no legislation intended to raise 
reYenue and no proper exercise of the power to tax, \vhile 
in this case we have a real revenue measure intended to 
raise rnoney, and therefore the purposes for which it 
is raised can not be inquired into. It quotes in support 
of this contention lJJcCray v. United States, 193 U. S. 27, 
and United States v. DorenHts, 249 U. S. 8G, and sin1ilar 
cases. 

The fallacy of the argun1ent is that it leaves out of 
consideration the fact that the po\ver to tax is a restricted 
power. Congress can only levy taxes for specific pur-
poses, as we have sho\vn abo,·c. Tho express purpose 
for \vhich the present taxes are levied is set forth in 
the act. The question is therefore necessarily raised 
as to \Vhether this purpose is one for \Vhich Congress is 
pern1itted under its restricted taxing po\ver to levy taxes. 

In the 11cCray case and the other cases relied on by 
the Governn1eut, the apparent anu purported purpose 
of the tax-to enable the United States to obtain revenue 
for general treasury purposes-\vas a proper one. The 
aet on its face was a valid exercise of the power of taxa-
tion. The question therefore \Vas \Vhether the court 
could look beyond the face of the legislation anu the fact 
that it purported to exercise a valid power in order to 
detennine \Vhether the real 1notive in the n1inds of the 
legislators \Vas to raise reYenue, as appeared on the face 
of the act, or was to accomplish some other ulterior pur-
pose. The court held. that Congress had authority to 
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impose a tax on oleo1nargarine; that the effect on sales 
of oleomargarine was an indirect result of an exercise 
of power conferred on Congress and whether the ac-
complishn1ent of the indirect effect was the motive in 
the minds of the legislators could not be inquired into. 

In the Chil(l Labor Tax case and llill v. lVallace the 
court held that although the legislation purported to 
levy a tax for general revenue purposes, the unlawful 
and ulterior purpose appeared on the face of the act and 
did not have to be sought in the minds of the legislators 
and that therefore it could be taken into consideration. 

In the present case not only does the purpose appear 
on the face of the act, but, furthermore, since a tax can 
be levied only for certain limited purposes and since 
the purpose here is stated, it necessarily must be in-
quired into in order to determine if the tax is within the 
purposes for \Vhich Congress is expressly authorized to 
tax. 

5. LIMITATIONS ON THE PURPOSES COMPRISED WITHIN 
THE PHRASE "GENE1RAL WELFARE OF THE UNITED 
STATES". 

"\Ve have shown above that the words ''general wel-
fare of the United States'' restrict the po-wer to tax to 
purposes con1prised \vithin this phrase. 

\Vhat are the li1nitations It is not necessary for the 
purposes of this case to determine them exactly. It was 
said \vith reference to the lin1itations on the power to 
control interstate con1merce in Schechter v. United 
States (supra p. 546), "the precise line can be drawn only 
as inuividnal cases arise, but the distinction is clear in 
principle.'' It is not necessary here to draw a line ap-
plicable to every individual case. \Vhat is needed is to 
lay do\vn general principles. Their application to the 
present case will clearly appear. 
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The following limitations \VC submit n1ust be recog-
nized: 

(a) Hamilton himself and all the Hamiltonians ad-
mit that the purposes n1ust be general, not local (sec 
supra p. 164). 

(b) The "general welfare of the United States" 
can not be the general welfare solely of so1ne other coun-
try or solely of people other than citizens of the United 
States. Their welfare would not be the welfare of the 
United States. Thus, Mr. Justice Story says in his 
Co1nmentaries (Vol. I, pp. 672-3): 

''If the tax be not proposed for the common de-
fence or general \velfare, but for other objects wholly 
extraneous (as, for instance, for propagating Ma-
hometanism among the Turks, or giving aids and 
subsidies to a foreign nation, to build palaces for 
its kings, or erect monuments to its heroes), it 
would be wholly indefensible upon constitutional 
principles.'' 

(c) The tax must be for a public as distinguished 
fron1 a private purpose; otherwise, it would violate the 
due process clause of the Fifth Amendment. 

(d) It can not be for an illegal purpose \vhich includes 
a purpose \vhich is in violation of or repugnant to the 
Constitution. 

This latter limitation clearly invalidates the present 
legislation. 

HoweYer broadly we may interpret the phrase '' gen-
eral welfare of the United States," \Ve cannot interpret 
it as permitting the levying of taxes for an illegal pur-
pose or one which violates the Constitution. Such pur-
poses can not be held to be for the welfare of the United 
States. 
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However absolute the right to appropriate, it is sub-
ject to this necessary qualification. As Mr. Justice 
Holmes said in Fidelity and Deposit Co. v. Tafoya, 270 
u. s. 426, 434: 

"But it has heen held a great many times that the 
most ahsolutD seeming rights are qualified and in 
son1c instances become ·wrongs. One of the most 
frequently recurring instances is ·when the so-called 
right is used as part of a scherne to accon1plish a for-
bidden result.'' 

To put an extreme example, it is clear that a tax could 
not be legally levied for the purpose of paying the pro-
ceeds to such persons as murdered their next door 
neighbors. 

In Doyle v. Continental Insurance Co., 9·4 U. S. 535, 
\Vhcre the question of whether the right of a State to 
exclude a foreig·n corporation could be exercised merely 
because the corporation had resorted to the feJ.eral court, 
1Ir. Justice Bradley (in a dissenting opinion no\v the 
la\v) said: 

''The argument used, that the greater ahvays in-
eludes the less, and, therefore, if the State may 
exclucle the appellees \vithout any cause, it rnay ex-
clude thmn for a bad cause, is not sound. It is just 
as unsound as it \Vould be for n1e to say, that, because 
I rnay \vithout cause refuse to receive a man as n1y 
tenant, therefore I n1ay make it a condition of his 
tenancy that he shall take the life of rny enemy, or 
rob n1y neighbor of his property.'' 
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6. AN APPROPRIATION MADE FOR THE DIRECT PURPOSE 
OF RESTRiCTING OR INTERFERING WITH OR REGULAT-
ING AGRICULTURE IS REPUGNANT TO THE CONSTITU-
TION, VIOLATES THE TENTH AMENDMENT AND IS 
ILLEGAL. 

(a) This legislat-ion effectuates a direct control over or 
in1terrneddling with agricult1u·e. 

"\Ve have sho·wn that it is a basic principle of the Con-
stitution that the States should retain exclusive control 
of their local affairs and that agriculture is fundanlen-
tally and essentially local and subject exclusively to 
State control. 

It \Yas said in the License Tax Cases, 5 \Yall. 462, 471: 

"No interference by Congress with the business 
of citizens transacted within a State is ·warranted 
by the Constitution, except such as is strictly inci-
dental to the exercise of po\vers granted to the legis-
lators." 

Congress has no authority to interfere or iniennedclle 
\vith such local affairs. l\lr. Just ice liolmes in his dis-
senting opinion in the first child labor case (H anvnwr 
v. Dagenhart, sttpra) said (p. 277): 

"The objection urged against the power is that 
the States haYe exclusive control oYer their methods 
of production and that Congress rannot 1ncddle with 
then1, and taking the proposition in the sense of 
direct intennecldling I agree to it and suppose that 
no one denies it.'' 

In his opinion Congress in that case \Vas only exercis-
ing a power oYer interstate connuerce expressly con-
ferred upon it, and therefore the effect on the local affairs 
of the States he helu \Vas an indirect conset1uence of 
legitimate action. 
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In the present case there can be no question but that 
the ''intermeddling'' is direct. We have not here a 
case where Congress is exercising a po\ver like the power 
to regulate interstate com1nerce and the intermeddling 
with local affairs is an indirect or incidental result there-
of. I-Iere have legislation designed and intended for 
the sole purpose of intermeddling and controlling. The 
tax is authorized for the sole purpose of providing funds 
to carry out the scheme of intermeddling and controlling. 
The appropriation is authorized solely to enable the 
schmne to be carried out and the Secretary of Agricul-
ture is authorized to disburse the funds only to those 
agreeing to or who do carry out the scheme. 

The right to tax, as we have shown above, gives no 
power to legislate for such a scheme. The sole question 
is \Vhether the right to appropriate money for the '' gen-
eral ·welfare of the United States" gives a pov.rer thus 
directly to intermeddle \Vith and control local affairs. 

Tho right to control agriculture \vas denied the United 
States hy the Constitution and confided to the States. 
To hold that the right to apply money towards agricul-
tural purposes gives it the right to apply money in such 
n1a1nwr as to effect control of agriculture ·would be to 
hohl that the Constitution is v.rholly inconsistent, since 
it gives Congress po,ver to control a matter \Vhich ad-
mittedly it denies it the right to control. Such an inter-
pretation cannot be supported. 

(b) The so-called vol1tntary character of the control. 
The Govcrn1nent as we understand it does not contend 

that it has the right under the 'Welfare clause by direct 
legislation to intermeddle \Vith agriculture or to restrict 
production. Its contention is that it can under its au-
thority to appropriate 1noney accomplish its scheme of 
control by inducing the farmers to comply therewith, or 
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by imposing conditions on the recipients of its appro-
priations requiring conformity therewith. This method 
it styles voluntary, and contends that it turns ·what ·would 
be illegal if accomplished by direct control into a legal 
scheme which is for the general welfare of the United 
States. 

We deny that the plan is in any legal or true sense 
voluntary; it is a scheme induced by coercion. But even 
if it were voluntary and the Secretary of Agriculture 
could obtain the agreements of sufficient persons to carry 
out the scheme without making any payments to them to 
induce them to agree, or without any coercion, the scheme, 
if authorized by the United States, would still be un-
lawful. 

A combination to restrain interstate or intrastate com-
merce is not lawful because the parties enter into it 
willingly and without inducement or coercion. Prac-
tically all combinations or plans to restrain commerce 
are voluntary. 

A State could not authorize its Secretary of Agriculture 
to create and enter into a combination to restrict compe-
tition or fix prices of agricultural commodities in inter-
state commerce. The fact that the other parties to the 
plan enter the combination voluntarily ·would not be a 
defense. The State could not authorize such a combi-
nation, even though voluntar-y, because it 'vould be an 
interference with interstate commerce, control of which 
by the Constitution is confided exclusively to the hands 
of Congress. The question of whether the agreement 
to carry out the plan was or was not voluntary would 
be immaterial. 

Equally, the United States cannot authorize and create 
a combination to control the production of agricultural 
products within a State, even though the individuals 
entering the combination do so voluntarily, because this 
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is an interference with a local matter the control of which 
under the Constitution is confided to the states. 

Such an interference with local affairs by the United 
States is permissible only where it is expressly author-
ized by the Constitution or is a direct or incidental re-
sult of the legitimate exercise of a power granted the 
United States by the Constitution. 
(c) C otnpliance with this scheme is not voluntary. 

As shown above it is immaterial whether or not com-
pliance with the scheme of control is voluntary or co-
erced. It may be well to point out, however, that in the 
present case compliance with the scheme cannot be called 
voluntary in any legal or practical sense. 

The cotton grower is offered his choice of not comply-
ing, in which case he will not receive the benefits to be 
paid by the United States, or of accepting and restrict-
ing his production and receiving the benefits. The 
amount of benefit offered is intended to be sufficient to 
make it necessary or at least advisable for him to accept 
as a practical matter. This is one of the principal pur-
poses of the legislation as shown above (supra p. ) . 
If the cotton gro\ver does not accept, he will receive less 
for his crops; others receiving the benefits may be able 
to undersell him, and the consequences may be serious, 
including not only a loss of profits, but possible bank .. 
ruptcy and the loss of his farm. This is coercion. 

In Frost Trucking Co. v. R. R. Com., 271 U. S. 583, 
\Vhich case \Ve consider more fully below (infra pp. 194-
197), the question \Vas \vhether the State having the right 
to penuit or prohibit the use of the highways could issue 
a permit to use to a trucking company conditioned on its 
acting as a public carrier. The court denied this right 
and said: 
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''If so, constitutional guaranties, so carefully safe-
guarded against direct assault, are open to destruc-
tion by the indirect but no less effective process of 
requiring a surrender, \vhich, though in form vol-
untary, in fact lacks none of the elements of com-
pulsion. Having regard to form alone, the act here 
is an offer to the private carrier of a privilege, "rhich 
the state may grant or deny, upon a condition, which 
the carrier is free to accept or reject. In reality, 
the carrier is given no choice, except a choice be-
tween the rock and the whirlpool,-an option to 
forego a privilege which may be vital to his live-
lihood or subn1it to a requirement \vhich n1ay con-
stitute an intolerable burden" (p. 59'3). 

In Union Pacific R. R. Co. v. Public Service Com., 248 
U. S. 67, the Union Pacific Railroad applied for a certifi-
cate of authorization of an issue of bonds secured by a 
mortgage on its entire line. Only a small portion of its 
property was in Missouri. A fee of $10,962.25 was 
charged for the certificate by the Missouri commission, 
which was a statutory fee fixed by a percentage on the 
total issue contemplated. It was held that this was an 
unlawful interference with interstate commerce. The 
commission contended that the railroad company was 
under no obligation to get the certificate, and, having 
applied for it, \vas estopped to decline to pay the fee. 
Mr. Justice Holmes held that \Vhether the certificate was 
necessary or not, it was a commercial necessity in order 
to enable the railroad properly to sell its bonds. He 
said (p. 70): 

''Of course it \Vas for the interest of the company 
to get the certificate. It ahvays is for the interest 
of a party under duress to choose the lesser of t\vo 
evils. But the fact that a choice \Vas made accord-
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ing to interest does not exclude duress. It 1s the 
characteristic of duress properly so called.'' 

(d) What constitutes an illegal interference with local 
matters? 

As in the case of interstate commerce the precise line 
between what constitutes illegal interference with the 
State's jurisdiction and what does not, can most wisely be 
decided as individual cases arise for decision. Only the 
general principles need here be laid down and their ap-
plication to the present case. 

(1) Appropriation8 for purposes over which the State 
has no control can hardly be called an interference 
with the State's authority. 

On fundamental principles and under the due process 
of law clause of the Fourteenth Amendment no person 
can be arbitrarily or unreasonably interfered with in 
the exercise of his fundamental rights to life, liberty, 
property. 

These rights include the right to devote money to sci-
entific research and investigation, the right to apply 
money to the promotion of education in accordance at 
least with methods ·which do not violate accepted public 
policy, the right to give property away to relieve suffer-
ing or merely to benefit the recipient. None of these 
acts if performed by an individual could be restrained 
or controlled by the State. Such control ·would be arbi-
trary and \vould violate the due process clause. They 
can hardly, therefore, be held an interference with the 
State's rights or an illegal intern1eddling \Vith local af-
fain:;, since the State has no jurisdiction over them, and 
no right to control them. 

It may be that other action which has always been 
recognized as conferring a public benefit and to be en-
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couraged as promoting \vell recognized public policy 
ought also to be included as not interfering with the 
State's authority, even though subject to son1e theoreti-
cal control by the State, until the State takes affinuativc 
action and detennines other\vise, just as certain n1attcrs 
largely of local concern \vhich affect interstate commerce 
have been held subj-ect to local legislation until Congress 
legislated. It is not necessary to decide this in the pres-
ent case. 

(2) Pay1uents n1ade directly to a State, accepted by 
it and used by it for some plan \vhich it adopts and car-
ries out, may be unconstitutional for sonw other reason, 
but would not be unconstitutional on the ground that 
they are an interference ·with the State's authority over 
local matters. 

On the other hand, attc1npts by the United States to 
directly control Inatt.ers itself, \Vhich are definitely 
ject to control by the States, and ordinarily are so 
controlled, are clearly an interference ·with the State's 
authority. Especially is this so \Vhen the States have by 
their constitutions, laws or public policy, held that tlw 
attempted action is illegal, criminal or against public 
policy. Since it is not only the exclusive right but the 
duty of the State to pro1note the public \velfare relating 
to its internal affairs, and to regulate and control then1 
so far as it d€ems this advisable, the United States has 
neither the duty nor authority to aiten1pt directly to 
control such n1atters. 

7. PREVIOUS LEGISLATION BY CONGRESS AFFORDS NO 
PRECEDENT FOR THE PRESENT LEGISLATION. 

The GovcrnnlCnt lays great stress on the 0stablislw<-l 
practice of Congress. vVe haY"e shown above that the 
precedents \vhich support the Ifamiltonian doctrine are 
comparatively recent, and arc of no \veight in determining 
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